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1.

A collection of Roman coins,
includes some copies, all contained in
plastic coin cases (19)
£30-50

2.

Five Georgian and Victorian
silver enamel coins, including some with
brooch mountings (5)
£140-180

3.

Ten Georgian and Victorian
enamel coins, including some with
brooch mountings and suspension loops
etc
£140-180

Special Auction Services are thrilled to announce their inaugural auction in the Midlands is set up and ready to
be sold 24th June 2021 albeit behind closed doors.
In line with government legislation, the auction will be online only. You can request further details and additional images via email dudley@specialauctionservies.com.
You can register to bid via our website www.specialauctionservices.com. If you are a successful bidder you will
be emailed and invoice. Upon receipt of payment via bank transfer, your items can be made ready for collection
by appointment only. This also applies for courier collection. We are unable to offer in house postage yet in Dudley but recommend That’s Your Lot based locally in Wombourne on 01902 475212 or info@thats-your-lot.co.uk.
Order of Auction
Lot 1-101 Jewellery

4.

Seven Georgian and Victorian
enamel coins, including some with pin
and brooch fittings and button mounts,
together with two empty brooch mounts
(9)
£120-160

Lot 261-532 Dolls & Accessories

12.

A collection of twenty five 18th
and 19th century tokens and medallions,
areas including Yorkshire, Lincolnshire,
Anglesey, Leith, Taunton, etc (25)
£50-80

13.

20.
Anglo Saxon 11th century Cnut
Penny, pointed helmet type.
£200-300
21.
Antiochos VII 138-129BC
Tetradrachm coin, Athena standing
holding nike and spear to reverse.
£100-150
22.
A collection of Victorian Jubilee
Head and Old Head silver coins, including
1890 Crown, six pences, 3d, shillings, two
shillings, etc (17)
£70-100

6.

14.

23.
A collection of Victorian young
head silver coinage, including 1844 Half
Crown, 3d, sixpences etc (22)
£120-160

15.

24.
A collection of pre-1947 20th
century silver coinage, including Edward
VII half crown, florins, two shillings, etc
(12)
£50-80

A 9ct gold Goodyear pin badge,
together with two stamped 14K and two
base metal examples (5)
£60-80

A collection of thirty assorted
mostly 18th and 19th century tokens and
coins, areas of interest include Norwich,
North Wales, Essex, Dundee, Middlesex,
Buckingham, Lancaster, Bristol, etc (30)
£70-100

9.

A collection of twenty five
mostly 18th and 19th century tokens
and medallions, including Edward VII
coronation medallions, trade tokens for
areas including Hull, Anglesey, Burton On
Trent etc (25)
£50-80
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A collection of eighteen 18th,
19th and 20th century tokens and
medallions, areas of interest include
Norwich, Cambridge, Bury, Edinburgh,
Walthamstow, North Shields, etc (18)
£40-60

Four British WW1 War Medals,
all missing suspension mounts.
£40-60

8.
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11.

19.
A collection of foreign and
Commonwealth 19th and early 20th
century copper and brass coinage,
including examples from Newfoundland,
USA, New Zealand, Portuguese India,
Straits Settlements, Canada, Hong Kong,
etc (31)
£40-60

5.

A good collection of local
interest 18th and 19th century tokens,
mostly relating to the West Midlands
and surrounding areas, including bronze,
copper and brass examples. Areas
including Dudley, Wolverhampton,
Birmingham, Bridgnorth, West Bromwich,
Walsall etc.(38)
£140-180

Lot 228-260 Toys

A collection of twenty 18th,
19th and 20th century tokens and
medallions, including 1851 and 1924
Empire Exhibition medallions, trade
tokens for areas including Hull and Bristol
(20)
£40-60

A collection of twenty two 18th
and 19th century tokens and medallions,
areas include Burslem, Perth, St. Neots,
Newark, Birmingham (22)
£50-80

7.

Lot 102-227 Objets d’Art

10.
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A collection of twenty five 18th
and 19th century tokens and medallions,
areas include Shrewsbury, Birmingham,
Derby, Oxford, etc
£50-80
A collection of seventeen 18th
and 19th century tokens and medallions,
areas include Sheffield, Norwich,
Walthamstow, Blythe, etc (17)
£40-60

16.

A good collection of 17th, 18th
and 19th century British copper coinage,
including William and Mary, George II,
Edward VII, George III, Victorian examples
etc (56)
£70-100

17.

Seven 19th century quarter,
third and quarter farthing coins, years
include 1866, 1878, 1832 etc (7)
£30-50

18.

A good collection of 17th, 18th
and 19th century British copper coinage,
including Charles I, Victoria, Edward VII,
William and Mary examples etc (50)
£70-100

25.
Eight early 19th century silver
coins, including an 1825 One Shilling,
1800 Maundy penny, etc (8)
£80-120
26.
Seven late 18th century British
silver coins, including 1758 six pences etc
(7)
£80-120
27.
Five early 28th century British
silver coins, including 1746 Maundy 1d,
1708 fourpence, etc (5)
£60-80
28.
Three late 17th century silver
coins, 1689 Half Crown, 1687 Maundy 3d,
1673 3d (3)
£50-80
29.
Nine hammered British silver
coins, including Edward I farthing,
Elizabeth I penny, Charles II twopence, etc
(9)
£150-200
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30.

A collection of seven silver and
white metal trench watch faces, together
with two cases (9)
£70-100

31.

A quantity of assorted trench
watch and wrist watch faces, including
steel cased and nickel cased examples A/F
(22)
£60-80

32.

A quantity of assorted pocket
watches, including nickel and steel; cased
examples A/F (18)
£40-60

33.

A good quantity of pre 1947
silver and nickel coinage, mostly foreign
and commonwealth examples, countries
include India, New Zealand, Cyprus,
Hong Kong, Newfoundland, South Africa,
Sweden, etc (89)
£150-200

34.

Eight assorted silver and white
metal fob and pocket watches, including
one with leather wristlet and one empty
case, all AF (9)
£50-80

35.

Seven assorted silver and white
metal fob and pocket watches, together
with one empty case, all AF (8)
£40-60

36.

A Victorian silver open faced
pocket watch, Birmingham, 1949, JW.
91.5g
£30-50

37.

A Victorian silver open faced
pocket watch, London, 1877, EH. 92g
£30-50

38.

A Victorian silver full hunter
pocket watch, London, 1871, JO. 104g
£30-50

39.

Five silver and white metal
pocket watches, all AF. 446g total weight.
£80-120

40.

Six silver and white metal
pocket and fob watches, All AF. 480g
total weight.
£80-120

41.

A silver pocket watch pair case,
together with an empty pocket, fob and
trench watch case (4)
£40-60
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42.

A silver open face pocket watch,
Birmingham, 1938, ALD. 90g
£30-50

43.

Three silver open face pocket
watches, all AF. Total weight 332g.
£60-80

44.

A Victorian silver open face
pocket watch, Chester, 1864. 97.5g
£30-50

45.

Three silver and white metal
open face pocket watches, one missing
face. Total weight 242g
£50-80

46.

A quantity of assorted pocket
watches, including steel and nickel cased
examples, all AF (18)
£50-80

47.

Three 9ct rose gold cased early
20th century wristwatches, together with
one empty gold case on leather strap. (4)
Toal weight 47g
£140-180

48.

Eight assorted silver and white
metal pocket and fob watches, All AF.
Total weight 460g.
£120-160

54.

A massive quantity of assorted
pocket and fob watch mechanisms,
together with a quantity of watch faces.
£100-150

55.

A large quantity of British
and World mixed coinage, mostly 20th
century copper examples including
Britain, Ireland, South Africa, East Africa,
West Africa, India, Malaya, etc. Together
with four Georgian examples.
£40-60

56.

A good quantity of British
pre-1947 silver coinage, 286g. Together
with a quantity of similar age foreign and
commonwealth white metal coins, 115g.
£60-80

57.

An early 20th century five
drawer specimen case, containing a large
quantity of pocket watch glasses together
with a quantity contained in another
wooden box. Drawers 31.5cm tall.
£50-80

58.

Two Edwardian specimen boxes
containing pocket watch parts, together
with a small box with a sliding roller door,
16.5cm tall (3)
£40-60

59.

A quantity of assorted pocket
watches, mostly nickel and steel cased
examples, all AF. (15)
£50-80

A mixed lot of 9ct gold and
yellow metal jewellery, including
earrings, chains and a diamond and
sapphire cluster ring. 11g
£100-150

50.

60.

49.

Five brass and gold plated
pocket watches, together with an empty
case (6)
£70-100

51.

Four brass and gold plated
pocket and fob watches, together with
two empty cases (6)
£50-80

A quantity of silver and white
metal jewellery, including cufflinks, rings,
necklaces, pre 1947 coins etc together
with a silver lidded glass pot.
£40-60

61.

Four 9ct gold chains, total
weight 20.5g
£200-300

52.

62.

53.

63.

A large quantity of
miscellaneous pocket and fob watch
cases, mix of materials including nickel,
steel, brass, etc.
£50-80
A mixed lot of mostly early
20th century wrist and trench watches,
mostly leather strap examples together
with a stell cased fob watch with leather
wristlet, AF.
£50-80

64.

A good collection of mostly
Pobjoy Mint related coins and silver,
including a silver 1977 Chippendale
Sweetheart Dish, Isle of Man 1977
proof set, Double Crown Christmas Coin
greeting cards, 1980 Queen Mother
Crown, etc,
£150-250

65.

An early 20th century open
faced fob watch, with moonphase triple
calendar, white enamel face, roman
numerals, nickel silver plated case (AF)
£150-200

66.

A late 19th early 20th century
open face fob watch, with triple calendar,
white face with roman numerals, in gun
metal case with box.
£200-300

67.

A Victorian silver pair cased
pocket watch, by J. G. Jones, Pwllheli.
Case hallmarked London, 1884.
£200-300

68.

A pair of yellow metal framed
spectacles, (missing glass lenses) 5.6g
£40-60

69.

A quantity of 9ct and 14ct gold,
including watch faces, cases, jewellery
etc. 9ct approx weight 17.7g, 14ct approx
weight 1.5g.
£200-300

A mixed lot of 9ct gold and
yellow metal jewellery, including a ring
(AF) stamped 9ct, hallmarked crucifixes,
earrings, chains, etc. Total weight 10g
£80-120
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A certificated seven strand multi
bead tanzanite necklace, the faceted
beads of slightly graduated design on a
hand crafted silk adjustable cord, 227
carats of tanzanite, 51cm at its longest
£70-90

81.
Two lady’s gun metal open
faced fob watches, the larger with white
face, black roman numerals, together
with a silvered engine turned face with
Arabic numerals
£50-100

74.

A vintage continental glass tutti
frutti necklace, with stylised lemons,
pears, oranges and other fruit on a green
bead and wire necklace with simulated
leaf design, 43cm long
£30-50

82.
An Art Deco rolled gold open
faced gentleman’s fob watch, with Swiss
movement, engine turned silvered dial,
seconds subsidiary, Arabic numerals and
blue steel hands, 6cm diameter
£60-80

75.

83.
An 18ct gold Victorian pearl
set posey ring, the three seed pearls in
square settings on an 18ct marked shank
with registration mark, ring size K, 3g,
together with a 9ct gold seed pearl dress
ring missing central stone, ring size K,
2.4g (2)
£100-150

A silver and enamel floral
circular brooch, with blue iris decoration,
3.8cm together with a continental
early 20th Century white metal filigree
bracelet, the rectangular panels with
pierced floral decoration and box and
tongue clasp, marked 800 with triangular
monogram together with a base metal
Middle Eastern bracelet
£30-50

76.

A small collection of lady’s
wristwatches, including a 9ct gold Tissot,
with graduated textured strap, plain face
with baton numerals, together with a
lady’s Roma wristwatch, a gold Cyma with
leather strap and two others, 14g
£120-180

77.

84.
A large early 20th Century
citrine dress ring, the oval cabochon
topped citrine with faceted pavilion in a
crown claw setting, ring size O, 5.8g
£70-90
85.
An early 20th Century silver
plated and simulated citrine claw
brooch, with engraved design and steel
pin, 7.5cm x 3cm, 8.4g
£40-60

70.

An Edwardian sapphire and
diamond 5 stone ring, central setting
missing, ring size K. 3.7g
£100-120

A 19th Century shell cameo
and 9ct gold bar brooch, the oval carved
panel depicting the classical figures of
night and day within a rope twist mount,
some loss to setting on a gold bar, 5cm x
1.5cm, marked 375, 4.8g
£50-100

71.

78.

A 19th Century shell cameo
and base metal oval drop pendant,
with locket box back, the oval front with
carved female profile, within an oval
frame with photograph to reverse, 6cm x
3cm
£40-60

87.
An Arts and Crafts silver and
glass drop pendant, of triangular shape
with pierced leaf floral design with glass
roundel and stylised flower heads, 4.3cm
x 2.2cm, marked to reverse TLM Sterling
Made in England for Thomas L Mott
£60-80

79.

88.
A French Art Deco paste set
circular pin brooch in white metal, with
French strike marks, together with a
marcasite floral brooch and two other
silver plated examples
£60-80

A rolled gold expandable
Serpentine bangle, circa 1900, with red
paste set head, marked Rolled Gold Made
In Baden. Approx 7cm diameter.
£100-120

72.

Two hallmarked 9ct gold rings,
including a hematite intaglio signet ring
together with a garnet and pearl cluster
ring marked 9ct. Total weight 13.9g (3)
£120-160

73.

A small quantity of silver and
hardstone jewellery, including a silver
and agate Aquarius medallion, a moss
agate pendant, moss agate brooch and
an oval hardstone brooch together with a
quantity of costume jewellery including a
Halcyon Days circular floral box and cover,
a quantity of beads, brooches, dress studs
and cufflinks, a Ralph Weston stainless
steel costume brooch, string of 19th
Century ivory beads, all in a Sorrento
puzzle box and other hardwood boxes
£50-80
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A string of graduated cultured
pearls on a 9ct gold clasp, the knotted
strung pearls af to centre, largest 7.3mm,
smallest 4.1mm, 20g
£40-60

80.

A 9ct gold and sell cameo oval
brooch, the carved panel depicting an
Elizabethan female profile encased in a
9ct gold setting with safety chain, 4.8cm x
3.9cm, 13.3g
£60-80

86.
A 19th Century gilt metal and
amethyst oval pierced work brooch,
centred with mixed cut within a claw
setting, 5cm x 3.2cm, 8.1g
£40-60

89.
A Victorian Aesthetic oval
silver brooch, with engraved bird and
floral decoration, Birmingham 1881, two
other Victorian brooches, one af, and a
medallion pendant
£50-80
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90.

A contemporary silver and moss
agate oval brooch, with pierced mounts,
hallmarked 1978, together with a Scottish
silver bloodstone and red jasper brooch,
4.5cm x 5cm
£50-80

98.

91.

99.

A French Art Nouveau
folding pocket or compact mirror, the
rectangular panels decorated with a
maiden within a sinuous iris flower
border signed E Dropsy, 4.5cm x 2.8cm,
17g
£100-150

92.

A collection of 9ct gold bar
brooches, including a garnet example,
another with seed pearls, a peridot and
seed pearl and plain gold, 9.6g (4)
£100-150

93.

A collection of turquoise matrix
jewellery, including a necklace united
by yellow metal chain, bar brooch with
continental strike mark of peacock head,
pair of earrings, fob and other items
£100-150

94.

An Edward VII crown, dated
1902, together with an 1887 Victorian
jubilee head shield back half crown, a
quantity of Victorian and later florins,
various shillings, six pences and three
pences and a West African 1907 one
penny, all in plastic wallets
£100-120

95.

A collection of circulated and
uncirculated British coinage, including
two £5 coins, two 1980s and 1990s £2
coins, a collection of crowns, a George
Page one pound note and a quantity of
post 1947 coins and decimal coins
£60-80

96.

A novelty piano shaped
jewellery case, with a quantity of silver
and costume jewels including a bangle,
marcasite brooch, cameo brooch, and
other items
£60-80

97.

A collection of British and
world paper money, including a small
consecutive run of George Page £1 notes,
British £20 George Page notes, nine
George Page £10 notes, another later
example, a quantity of blue £5 notes, red
shillings, various Italian, French and other
paper notes
£150-200
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A very large collection of post
1947 British silver coinage, including half
crowns, florins, shillings and six pences
together with a small quantity of three
pence pieces, 10kg
£200-300
A large collection of British
copper coinage, pennies and half pennies
£100-150

100.

A collection of World coinage,
including Spanish, French, American and
others
£40-60

109.

Two Chinese hardwood lamp
bases, carved wood in the form of men.
54cm and 49cm tall.
£60-100
Two Chinese hardwood figures,
carved wood in the form of men. 37cm
and 34cm tall
£50-80

111.

Five Chinese hardwood carved
figures, including Chinese Immortals and
a Dragon figure, 32cm tall.
£40-60

112.

Five albums containing a
good assortment of postcards and
photographs, together with an Ogden’s
Robin cigarette advertising picture,
framed. 27 x 46.5cm
£30-50

102.

113.

A 2003 Birmingham City
FC signed shirt, featuring seventeen
signatures, framed and glazed. 77 x 90cm
frame.
£40-60

103.

A Beatles Let It Be poster,
together with a John Lennon “The
Imagine Sessions 1971” example (2)
£20-40

104.

Urban Cowboy (1980) One
Sheet, starring John Travolta, together
with a “Serial” (1980) One Sheet, both
framed and glazed (2)
£60-80

105.

Four modern film and TV
posters, two Star Wars Rogue One
examples, together with a Stranger
Things and Harry Potter and The Chamber
Of Secrets “Dobby” poster, all framed and
glazed (4)
£40-60

106.

Two Royal Doulton figures,
Biddy Pennyfarthing HN 1843 and The
Old Balloon Seller HN 1315 (2)
£40-60

114.

Two Royal Doulton figures,
Balloon Boy HN 2934, The Balloon Man
HN 1954 (2)
£40-60

115.

Three Royal Doulton figures,
Balloon Lady HN 2935, Balloon Girl HN
2818, the Balloon Seller HN 2130 (3)
£60-80
Two Royal Doulton figures,
Prized Possessions HN 2942 Collector’s
Club exclusive and Silks And Ribbons HN
2017 (2)
£40-60

117.

Royal Doulton The Flower
Sellers Children, HN 1342
£30-50

118.

107.

119.

An Art Nouveau style yellow
glass vase, 31cm tall, together with a mid
20th century example (2)
£40-60

108.

A Chinese carved wood lantern,
of hexagonal form with painted glass
panels (3 missing. 25cm tall x 30 cm
across.
£30-50

135.

Royal Doulton The Meditation,

136.

HN 2330
£30-50

124.

Two Royal Doulton figures,
Dainty May HN 1656 and Valerie HN 2107
(2)
£40-60

125.

Two Royal Doulton figures,
Janice HN 2165 and Simone HN 2378 (2)
£30-50

126.

Three Royal Doulton figures,
Innocence HN 2842, Grand Manner HN
2723, Nicola HN2839 (3)
£40-60

127.

Eleven Royal Doulton Kate
Greenaway figures, James HN 3013, Tess
HN 2865, Kathy HN 2346, Ellen HN3020,
Lucy HN 2863, Amy HN 2958, Edith HN
2957, Sophie HN 2833, Anna HN 2802,
Georgina HN 2377, Beth HN 2870 (11)
£100-150

128.

Watkin Lewis, oil on canvas.
Label to reverse “Morning St Michael’s
Mount Cornwall By W. F. Watkin-Lewis C.
E”. 49.5 x 29cm
£60-100

129.

116.

Three Whitefriars style textured
glass vases, tallest 30.5cm tall.
£50-80

Royal Doulton The Leisure Hour,

HN 2055
£40-60

123.

110.

A card cased 1983 United
Kingdom £1 coin, a packet of first decimal
coins and a small collection of FDCs and
loose stamps
£20-30

101.

122.

A pair of Royal Worcester blush
ivory twin handled vases, Rd No. 161524,
shape no. 1481. 24.5 cm tall
£120-180

130.

A Royal Worcester baluster
vase, shape no. 290, signed R. Austin.
20cm tall.
£120-180

Royal Doulton The Captain, HN

2260
£40-60

120.

Royal Doulton The Wizard, HN

2877
£30-50

121.

Royal Doulton Ibrahim, HN 2905

£60-80
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James Skerrett, a pair of
painted porcelain panels of still life, set in
matching gilt frames, signed J. Skerrett to
lower right. 10 x 6cm.
£100-150

137.

A silver plated nutcracker set,
together with a fish knife and fork set and
a six person knife and fork set, all boxed
(3)
£50-80

138.

A Rheinpfalz Hartporzellan
gilded lustre tea set, together with a
Mayfair Pottery dinner service including
two tureens, plates, soup bowls, etc
Approx 45 pieces
£40-60

139.

A Royal Albert Old Country
Roses tea set, including teapot, cups,
saucers, plates etc. (22)
£40-60

140.

J W Benson mahogany cased
mantel clock, with FHS Germany 340-020
movement. 28cm tall.
£40-60

141.

A mixed lot of collectables,
including a boxed parker pen, brass
Zippo lighter, Seiko wristwatch, assorted
jewellery stamped 925 etc.
£40-60

142.

A good lot of assorted glassware
including cut glass, crystal, etched etc (2
boxes)
£30-50

143.

A Royal Worcester leaf dish,
shape no. 1414, circa 1890. 20cm wide
£40-60

A mixed lot of assorted
brassware, mostly embossed Indian
examples including cups, flasks, vases,
candlesticks etc
£20-40

132.

144.

131.

Royal Doulton Votes For
Women, HN 2816
£50-80

A Royal Worcester blush ivory
bud vase, shape no. 1661, 23cm tall.
£25-40

A Royal Worcester blush ivory
twin handled bottle vase, shape no.
1327. 28cm tall.
£50-80

133.

A Royal Crown Derby imari oval
dish, 1128, XLV. 19.5cm wide.
£50-80

134.

Three Doulton Burslem plates,
one marked Rd No. 72067, and two
marked SW 1950 (3)
£40-60
w w w.special auct ionservices.com

A good collection of ceramics,
including a Kensington banded vase,
Royal Winton Toscana vase, Grimley
Creampetal dinner ware, etc (13)
£40-60

145.

Shutter Island (2010) quad film
poster, rolled condition together with
two copy pictures, Stubbs’ Bay horse and
White Dog and Turner Keelmen Heaving
In Coals By Moonlight (3)
£20-30

146. A mixed lot of books and
stamps, including various Royal Mail
presentation packs together with three
cigarette card albums, nine Beano
Comic Library issues and a copy of The
Lamplighter by Miss Cummins, etc
£30-50
147. A Bagley art glass Koala vase,
circa 1936 with moulded Koala Bear
decoration and twin handles. 20.5cm tall.
£200-300
148. A large Amphora CzechoSlovakia art pottery vase, large baluster
form 34cm tall.
£150-200
149. A Japanese shibayama inlaid
table cabinet or desk tidy, AF. 35cm tall.
£40-60
150. A good quantity of assorted cut
glassware, together with two china tea
sets and miscellaneous ceramics
£40-60
151. A mixed lot of assorted
collectables, including an ornamental
Spanish display sword, cameras, watches,
coins, costume jewellery, etc.
£30-50
152. A quantity of assorted
magazines, comics and catalogues,
including 3D Artist, 3D World, Digit,
Official Xbox Magazine, Playstation,
Preview World, PC Gamer, Top Cow
comics, Old Glory, Hornby Catalogues etc.
Some magazines with attached free gifts.
Approx 100
£40-60
153. A collection of Games
Workshop magazines and catalogues,
including White Dwarf, Warhammer, etc.
Approx 100.
£40-60
154. A collection of Fantasy themed
drawing books, including Mastering
The Art Of Manga, Hell Beasts, Drawing
Legendary Monsters, etc. Together with
DK Books The World Of The Dark Knight
(13)
£30-50
155. A collection of assorted sheet
music books, including Motown, The
Police, The Beatles, Elton John, Lionel
Richie, ELO, etc. Approx 30
£30-50
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156.

A collection of blue and
white transfer porcelain, together with
miscellaneous ceramics including Aynsley,
Limoges, Capodimonte, Staffordshire, etc.
(19)
£60-100

157.

An Aperture Array Wireless
Trans receiver set, contained in a carry
case.
£60-80

158.

An Aperture Dec Les Regain set,
contained in hard plastic carry case
£100-150

159.

A RodeLink Filmaker Wireless
Audio System, with original box
£60-80

160.

An Acer PD525D Projector,
contained in soft carry case.
£70-100

161.

Two Red 5 Audio RV6 Cardioid
Condenser Studio Microphones, both
contained in hard plastic carry cases. (2)
£80-120

162.

A collection of assorted
cameras, lenses and accessories,
including two Canon T90 camera bodies,
a Sigma telephoto 400mm 1:56 lens,
Vivitar 75-300mm 1:4.5-5.6 lens, etc.
£80-120

163.

A Sigma for Canon 50-100mm
1:1.8 DC telephoto lens, in soft carry
case.
£200-300

164.

Panasonic Lumix DMC-GH4
4K digital camera, with a Lumix G Vario
1:3.5-5.6 /14-140 lens, with box.
£150-250

165.

A good quantity of assorted
photography and AV equipment,
including a Polaroid Video Stabilizer,
Neewer Reflector, Nvidia Geforce GT 630
graphics card, related accessories and
equipment etc.
£30-50

166.

A good collection of assorted
cameras, lenses and related equipment,
including a Soligor tele-auto 1:5.5
f=300mm lens, Canon EOS 300V camera
with Canon EF 28-80mm 1:3.5-5.6 lens, a
Rank Aldis slide projector, etc.
£100-150

167.

A Leicaflex SL camera, serial
no. 1215915. With Leitz Wetzlar
Summicron-R 1:2/50 2265898 lens, and
various accessories and a Leitz carry case.
£100-150

177.

168.

Theo Walcott signed football
boot, signed to right side with number
32 which was his playing number for
Southampton FC and Arsenal FC between
05/06-07/08 seasons, contained in a
display case. Together with six Arsenal
jerseys, all with blank backs.
£60-80

178.

169.

180.

A slate mantle clock, with
enamel and brass dial, marble pillars and
inlay. Brass chiming movement stamped
1613 48. 35cm tall
£40-60

170.

A green War Dept. cap, circa
1936 With Broad arrow mark inside WD
36.
£30-50

171.

A Tunbridge ware box, 28cm
wide, together with a shoehorn with a
carved handle in the form of a Greyhound
(2)
£20-30

A mixed lot of assorted
ceramics and ornaments, including a
ivory netsukes, a Natwest Pig, costume
jewellery, etc
£20-40
A nice collection of Murano
glass animals, including deer, tigers, cats,
horses, elephants, etc
£30-50

179.

Forty Two pre war Pilot comics
books, dated from 1937-38.
£70-100
A collection of assorted 1930s
and 40s magazines and comics, including
Wild West Weekly, Illustrated, Picture
Post, John Bull, The Farmer & Stock
Breeder together with a rare issue of
Customs of The World Part 3 (32)
£60-80

181.

A large quantity of pocket
watch and clock accessories and parts,
including springs, tolls, cases, cogs, etc.
Mostly contained in wooden cabinet
drawers etc.
£200-300

182.

A three piece Heatmaster
teaset, white porcelain with blue metal
covers.
£30-50

An early 20th century oak
cased wall clock, marked J. Kemp
Wolverhampton to face, roman numbers,
four pillar single fusee movement, with
pendulum and key. Face 30cm diameter.
£100-150

173.

183.

172.

A large Poole pottery Penguin
figure, together with a Dolphin and a
small baluster vase (3)
£30-50

174.

Five Royal Doulton figures,
Affection HN 2236, The Bridesmaid HN
2148, Gillian HN 3042, Fair Lady HN 2193,
Dinky Do HN 1678 (5)
£40-60

175.

A good mixed lot of costume
jewellery, together with various
compacts including Stratton and a MOP
lidded example with a scene of baby
Jesus, Mary and Joseph and an Ormond
E1022 bakelite hairdryer with box etc.
£40-60

176.

A Conway Stewart boxed
fountain pen, with 14K nib, together with
a Parker example with 14K nib, etc (6)
£40-60

Two boxes of vinyl records,
mostly 1940s and 1950s 78s
£20-40

187.

Glenfiddich Special Reserve 12
year old Scotch whiskey, 40% 70cl
£40-60

188.

Glen Moray Scotch whiskey,
limited edition celebrating 110 years of
distilling, 40% 70cl.
£40-60

189.

The Glenlivet 12 year old single
malt Scotch whiskey, 40% 70cl.
£60-80

190.

Laphroaig 10 year old single
malt Scotch whiskey, 40% 70cl.
£50-80

191.

Two bottles of Chivas Regal
12 year old blended Scotch whiskey,
together with a bottle of Dimple old
blend Scotch whiskey (3)
£80-120

192.

A collection of seven bottles
of port, including Porto Diez, Croft,
Graham’s, Taylor’s, etc. together with a
bottle of Chianti and Commanderie St.
John etc (12)
£80-120

198.

A quantity of Japanese
lacquered photograph albums,
including table top example with musical
movement, together with a quantity
of lacquered boxes and papier mache
examples and various Japanese fans
£100-150

199.

A quantity of figurines, including
various Japanese and oriental figures of
musicians, and a boxed Japanese textile
£60-80

200.

201.

195.

A large collection of cigarette
cards, contained in five albums, some
AF with water damage together with a
framed collection of early photograph
types featuring women in various period
costumes and dress
£50-80

A collection of resin and
plaster religious figures, relating to the
Madonna, Art Deco photograph frame
with Reims Cathedral and various other
items including a fine crafted musical box,
a little grey rabbit musical box etc
£80-100

194.

185.

186.

197.

A Leica CL 35mm camera, serial
number 1321339 with Leitz Wetzlar
Summicron-C 1:2/40 lens 2592143 and
a Leitz Wetzlar Elmar-C 1:4/90 lens
2571005, both with soft leather Leitz
cases.
£200-300

193.

An Army & Navy Stores
1939 General Price List, together
with two local interest books A
History of Tettenhall and A History of
Wolverhampton by Gerald P. Mander and
Norman W. Tildesley (3)
£40-60
A mixed lot of collectables,
including a Bell & Howell 134 Movie
Camera, fob compasses, silver jewellery,
fob chains, costume jewellery, etc.
£30-50

A walnut writing slope with
brass banding and escutcheon, 30cm
wide x 24cm deep x 15cm high together
with a teddy bear lap desk and various
miniature boxes, compacts, manicure sets
and dressing table items
£100-150

An Indian white metal and
bamboo Chinese style silk parasol,
with pink and floral painted decoration,
59cm together with an Edwardian silk
embroidered example in later handle,
bamboo brown silk example, a quantity
of full size and miniature parasols
£70-100

Limited Edition print
commemorating the Tipton Slasher,
pugilist / boxing interest. “1820-1880
William Perry the Tipton Slasher Pride
Of The Black Country Champion of
England” by Frank Cass 127/850 Signed
and numbered in pencil by the artist to
bottom right corner. Framed and glazed.
48cm x 40cm.
£40-60

184.

196.

A large collection of assorted
electrics, including Nintendo Switch
accessories, Apple iPad 32Gb, Sky + HD
box, various gaming headsets, Canon
printer, Amazon Fire Stick etc (none
checked for working condition) Two boxes
£30-50

A British Army Sergeant Major’s
arm/wrist band, leather strap, chromed
buckle, brass stripes surmounted by
crown, 18cm x 6.5cm wide
£50-80

202.

Three Royal Doulton figurines,
Autumn Breezes HN1934, Buttercup
HN2309, Fair Lady HN2193 together with
a Coalport Ladies of Fashion Madelaine
£50-80

203.

A late Grand Tour alabaster
carving of Venus de Milo, on a socle
circular base, 36cm high
£50-80

204.

205. A signed Wolverhampton
Wanderers football from 2010
£20-30
206. A family of four Steiff hedgehog
figurines, comprising Mecki 18cm high,
Micki 17cm high, Mucki 11.5cm high and
Macki 12cm high all with yellow paper
and cloth tags
£30-50
207. A footed green and white
Wedgwood jasperware vase, with
classical figures 19cm high together with
a green and white jasperware comport
15cm diameter x 9.5cm high and a
rectangular pin tray 15.5cm x 8.5.cm
£30-50
208. A collection of early 20th
Century Russian, American, German
and Polish decorative HAM Radio and
experimental Radio station cards, with
advertising and decorative fronts, some
with script verso
£20-30
209. A Russian 1881 Patent Shashka,
and scabbard, the steel blade with
foundry and date stamp for 1910, reverse
stamped A 48 with brass guard and
pommel, Russian script to guard, wooden
fluted handle, quillon af, total length out
of scabbard 102cm, length of blade 86cm
with wooden and canvas scabbard and
braided tassel, total length in scabbard
103.5cm
£200-300
210. An interesting selection of
vintage ‘Made in Hong Kong’ plastic and
padded dolls, most appear to be housed
in original plain plastic bags. Including
a padded Golly with Winkler & Co (HK)
Ltd tag tied around its neck on which is
written ‘Office Sample - Art No K-13989
- Design 108’, a squeezable plastic ‘Sassy
Eyes Doll’ in bag with header card and
which has a General Exports Ltd (HK)
label around its neck which is stamped
‘Keep Sample’ and a pair of most unusual
black dolls, each approximately 35cm
tall. Most appear generally G/G+ (10)
together with a Tonka Batman Forever
Chasers set and a Mega Motors Mini
Cooper S
£40-60

A Chance glass blue
handkerchief vase, 28cm diameter x
21cm high together with an Alum Bay
211. A Carved African food mixing
Isle of Wight Jack in the Pulpit pink vase,
vessel,
with one figural leg, 51cm high
21cm high
£30-50
£50-80
Buyers Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Hammer Price
the-saleroom.com Premium: 25% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 30% of the Hammer Price
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212.

A carved walnut hall notice wall
hanging, with decorative carved griffin,
gadrooned rim with protruding carved
cornice, 52cm x 19cm wide x 10cm deep
together with a walnut and ebony satin
strung hinged box, 13cm square x 8cm
deep and various other treen items
£20-30

213.

Mixed ceramics, including a pair
of Grimwades Edwardian soup bowls
Kaiser pattern, Portmeirion venus fly trap
cake plate, Staffordshire Salisbury china
Bradleys teaset and Royal Albert part
teaset, Friendship Series Primrose pattern
£30-50

214.

A large collection of porcelain
figurines, from the 19th Century to the
late 20th Century including Sitzendorf,
Naples, Coalport and others, mostly
modelled as ladies, gentlemen and
children in various poses
£20-30

215.

An Apple Macintosh Computer
Style Writer II Printer and software,
LCIII, 1993 date, comprising Apple
Perfoma Plus Display Model Number
M9102Z/D, CPU unit M1254, Apple
Keyboard II MM341AQ603NB, Stylewriter
II CC3372GQ103, cables and mouse
model II L134490QT18 with user
guides and manuals, original price list,
microphone , Clarisworks for Macintosh
and Microsoft Works and Lemmings for
the Mac
£100-150

216.

An Alba 9071 Stereo cassette
LP player and receiver system, with
matching speakers and chromed front
with smoky hinged lid, 55cm wide x 38cm
deep x 20cm high, a Bush record player,
in vinyl carry case model BSR 41.5cm
wide x 48cm deep x 18cm high and a
Magnafon reel to reel player in sage
green vinyl, with various empty spools,
43cm wide x 39cm deep x 20cm high
£30-50

217.

A West German style fat lava
twin handled pottery table lamp, 39cm
high
£20-30

218.

A 19th Century Watcombe
terracotta water jug and stand, with
applied fern and floral decoration, 17cm
high together with an Albert Shaw quarry
bank cob bottle, 24cm high
£20-30
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219.

A collection of 1950s and
later sporting books, including a 1966
Guinness Boo of Records, a WJ Hicks
the Book of all Sports 11th Year, Peter
Dimmock’s BBC Sportsview and various
other books and publications together
with a collection of various magazine
publications relating to engineering,
historical commercial vehicles, traction
and steam engines etc
£20-30

220.

A set of six Art Deco style ceiling
lights, of conical form with five over
hanging drop branches above four glass
frosted panels supported on square metal
rods to circular roundels, approximately
61cm diameter x 65cm drop together
with a pair of matching conical ceiling
lights with similar reeded and stylised
floral decoration 41cm diameter. Shades
of fan design with frosting to bronzed
edges, the chandelier shades of circular
conical form with moulded floral
decoration
£600-800

221.

A large quantity of mostly 21st
century DC Comics, including New 52,
Booster Gold, Justice League of America,
Justice Society of America, Superman,
etc. Approx 600 books.
£200-400

222.

A good collection of comic
books, various titles and publishers
including Dark Horse Buffy the Vampire
Slayer, Vertigo’s Preacher, Wildstorm
titles, IDW, Dynamite, etc. Approx 260
Books.
£100-150

223.

Fantastic Four Marvel, A good
quantity of modern Fantastic Four
comics including complete run of Vol. 2
(1996/97) with duplicates, Marvel Age:
Fantastic Four #1-8, Worlds Greatest
Comics Magazine Full Set #1-12, etc.
Approx 160. Together with approx 50
Marvel #1 and One-Shot examples of
various titles.
£50-80

224.

A good collection of Marvel
comic books, including Excalibur,
Amazing Adventures, John Carter, Peter
The Little Pest, etc. 49 Books
£70-100

225.

A good collection of assorted
DC Comics, including Adventure Comics,
Supergirl, Wanted: The World’s Most
Dangerous Villains, together with
Gilberton Publications Classics Illustrated.
60 Books.
£80-120

226.

A good quantity of assorted DC
Comics, including the Brave and The Bold,
Anthro, Weird Wolds, House of Secrets,
From Beyond The Unknown, etc. 16
books.
£40-60

227.

A large quantity of assorted DC
Comics, including the Brave and The Bold,
DC Comics Presents, Jonah Hex, Captain
Carrot, Blue Devil, Power of The Atom,
etc. 84 Books.
£100-150

228.

A large quantity of OO gauge
model railway coaches, including Hornby,
Lima, Tri-ang, Mainline, Airfix, Hornby
Dublo, etc (40
£80-120

229.

OO gauge. Four Hornby tender
locomotives, together with two Hornby
tank locos (6)
£100-150

230.

Nineteen Atlas Editions static
airplane models, all with plastic display
stands (19)
£40-60

231.

Twelve Corgi Fighting Machines
series tank models, together with three
static examples and twelve static model
locomotives (27)
£40-60

232.

OO gauge. A good quantity of
assorted rolling stock, including Hornby,
Electrotren, Bachmann, Mainline, Airfix,
etc. (76)
£100-150

233.

OO gauge. Eleven boxed rolling
stock, including Bachmann Branch-Line
and Hornby. (11)
£30-50

234.

OO gauge. Four assorted tender
locomotives, together with four others,.
Includes Wren, Lima, Bachmann BranchLine, Tri-ang, etc (8)
£140-180
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235.

A large quantity of card kit
built railway layout buildings, including
houses, platforms, station buildings,
shops, etc. Approx 45.
£70-100

246.

257. A Hornby Dublo tank loco2-6-4
(missing front bogie) BR 80054, together
with five coaches including Hornby Dublo
and Tri-ang (6)
£30-50

A mixed lot of model railway
accessories, including mats, foliage,
transformers and power supplies and a
large quantity of assorted track. 5 Boxes
£30-50

A rare set of Dad’s Army cast
metal figures by SSD Wolverhampton,
eleven nicely cast and painted figures
modelled after characters from the
Dad’s Army BBC television programme.
Characters including Pte. Fazer, Sgt.
Wilson and Capt. Mainwaring. One figure
not painted (ARP Warden).Lot includes
two newspaper clippings referencing the
creation of the figures dated 1993.
£150-200

237.

A 1930s Louis Marx tinplate
tank, together with a tinplate Tri-Ang
tractor No. 2 (2)
£50-80

247.

259. Twelve Star Trek (2009) figures,
by Playmates Toys all in blister packs.
£30-50

238.

248.

260. A mixed lot of toys, including
Doctor Who, Green Day Super Action
Figure, Funtastic Robot Convertors, slot
machine, etc
£40-60

236.

Fourteen assorted boxed model
aeroplanes, including Wooster models,
Crosshair, RGA, United, etc. Together
with three unboxed examples on display
plinths (17)
£50-80

239.

A 1990 battery operated New
Bright fire Engine, 68cm long.
£20-30

A Star Wars Episode VII 48”
Stormtrooper figure, together with a 32”
Darth Vader figure, both by Jakks Pacific
£100-150
O Gauge. A boxed Hornby train
set with three clockwork locomotives,
six wagons and an empty box for a C567
Mitropa Pullman Coach No. 0.
£100-150

249.

A 1978 star Wars Annual No. 1,
published by Rainbow Books
£30-50

250.

240.

Corgi 1:50 scale Eddie Stobard
limited edition set, 76901
£40-60

A Dinky 105 Maximum Security
Vehicle, from Gerry Anderson’s Captain
Scarlet, boxed
£50-80

241.

251.

A quantity of Eddie Stobard
diecast models, including Vanguards,
Corgi, Days Gone, etc. Including limited
edition (15)
£60-80

242.

Twenty Eight Corgi Original
Omnibus models, including limited
editions, all cased. Together with two
Original Omnibus 44903 Marton Tram
Depots (30)
£80-120

243.

A mixed lot of assorted boxed
diecast, including Corgi CC25206 Golden
Jubilee Open Top Tram, ,Corgi limited
edition 04507 Mini, etc (28)
£70-100

244.

Two Corgi Superhauler models,
TY86601 AND 59509, together with a
Corgi 59558 model, all boxed (3)
£30-50

245.

O gauge. A tinplate Chad Valley
clockwork locomotive, with another
similar loco and a quantity of tinplate
track. Together with a Meccano 07504
Motorised Construction Set .
£60-80
w w w.special auct ionservices.com

Dinky Toys 110 Aston Martin
DB5, with plastic case. Together with a
boxed Dinky Toys 190 Caravan and Corgi
Toys 264 Oldmobile Tornado, both boxes
AF. (3)
£80-120

252.

A quantity of boxed Corgi
diecast models, together with four part
work Helicopter Magazine magazines
bagged with models (21)
£30-50

253.

A mixed lot of diecast models,
including Dinky, Corgi, Tonka, Matchbox
Disney Series, etc
£40-60

254.

A set of ten Lord of The Rings
metal figures, with resin display stand
£20-30

255.

A Schuco Examico 4001
clockwork tinplate model, with box and
key
£40-60

258. A quantity of mostly DeAgostini
part work Harry Potter chess set pieces,
mostly sealed in blister packs (26)
£60-80

261. An Armand Marseille 370
shoulder-head child doll, brown sleeping
eyes, replaced brown wig, universal
jointed body with bisque arms and white
cotton dress, 24 3/4 inch (63cm) high,
restored hand
£50-80
262. A Max Handwerck 297 child
doll, brown sleeping eyes, blonde hair
wig, jointed composition body and
printed muslin dress, 22 1/2 inch (57cm)
high
£80-120
263. A Schoenau and Hoffmeister
1909 child doll, with brown sleeping eyes
and jointed composition body, 22 inch
(56cm) high
£40-60
264. A late DEP Tete Jumeau bebe,
with dark blue sleeping eyes, pierced
ears, replaced wig, jointed papier-mache
and wood body, recent blue dress,
bonnet and underclothes, back of head
with red Tete Jumeau stamp, 22 1/2 inch
(57cm) high, restored hands
£250-350
265. A Schoenau and Hoffmeister
5500 child doll, with blue sleeping
eyes, replaced blonde wig and jointed
composition body and pink dress, 23 3/4
inch (60cm) high
£80-100

256.

A West German tinplate racing
car model, 24cm long.
£60-80
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266.

A Unis (SFBJ) 301 child doll,
with blue lashed sleeping eyes, brown
hair wig, jointed papier mache body and
recent dusty rose dress, 21 inch (53.5cm)
high
£40-60

267.

A Simon and Halbig 1294
character baby, with blue lashed sleeping
eyes, blonde mohair wig, bent limbed
composition body and pink dress, 16 1/2
inch (42cm), repaired fingers
£40-60

268.

A large Armand Marseille
996 character baby, with brown
sleeping eyes, blonde wig, bent limbed
composition body and blue and white
romper, 26 inch (66cm) high
£50-80

269.

A DEP late Jumeau bebe,
with blue lashed sleeping eyes, pierced
ears, long brown hair wig on cork plate,
jointed papier mache and wood body,
burgundy velvet dress and bonnet and
underclothes, 27 inch (68.5cm high,
scuffs to cheek, ear piercing small chip
and restored hands
£300-400

270.

A German bisque headed
doll, marked 1912, with brown lashed
sleeping eyes, brown mohair wig, jointed
composition body, pale green dress and
cap, pinafore and underclothes, 23 inch
(58.5cm), head warped in firing but not
seen with wig on
£70-100

271.

An Armand Marseille Queen
Louise child doll, with brown lashed
sleeping eyes, brown hair wig, jointed
composition body, white cotton dress,
grey cardigan, red straw hat and shoes,
24 1/2 inch (62cm) high, cheeks scuffed
and body washed
£70-100

272.

A small Limoges child doll,
with blue sleeping eyes, pierced ears,
brown mohair wig, jointed composition
body, beige dress trimmed with roses
and underclothes, 17 1/2 inch (44.5cm),
hands repainted, probably the childhood
doll of Miss P Macdonald and sold with
original photograph of her with this doll
in addressed envelope
£80-120

273.

An Armand Marseille 390 child
doll, with blue sleeping eyes, remains of
brown mohair wig, jointed composition
body, blue dress, pinafore and straw
bonnet, 23 1/2 inch (60cm) high, missing
two fingers
£60-80

274.

A Recknagel child doll, wit blue
lashed sleeping eyes, blonde mohair wig,
jointed composition body and recent café
au lait dress and bonnet, 23 inch (58.5cm)
high
£70-100

275.

A large Armand Marseille
390 child doll, with blue sleeping eyes,
replaced blonde wig, jointed composition
body, cream dress, pink bonnet and black
cape, 31 1/2 inch (80cm) high, some
repaired to her body
£70-100

276.

A large Simon and Halbig 1080
shoulder head doll, with blue sleeping
eyes, pierced ears, replaced red wig, kid
universal jointed body with bisque arms
and pink dress trimmed with black lace,
28 3/4 inch (73cm) high, very minor chip
to two fingers
£150-200

277.

A large Kestner 171 child doll,
with blue sleeping eyes, brown hair wig
on plaster plate, jointed composition
body, recent grey velvet and pink dress
and bonnet and a shell purse, 28 inch
(71cm) high, some repairs to body
£150-200

278.

A Kestner 152 child doll, with
brown sleeping eyes, replaced wig,
jointed composition body, recent pink
dress and under clothes, 24 1/2 inch
(62cm) high
£150-200

279.

An Armand Marseille 390 child
doll, with brown sleeping eyes, brown
mohair wig, jointed composition body
and recent pink dress, 23 1/2 inch (60cm)
high
£60-80

280.

A Porzelanfabrik 169 baby
doll, with brown sleeping eyes, replaced
brown wig, composition toddler’s body
and mauve and green muslin dress with
bloomers and bonnet, 22 3/4 inch (58cm)
high
£50-80

281.

A large Goebels 120 child doll,
with blue lashed sleeping eyes, replaced
blonde wig, jointed composition body,
white cotton dress, green velvet jacket
and bonnet, 27 1/2 inch (70cm) high,
hairline down side of forehead to top of
right ear
£50-80

282.

A large Unis 301 (SFBJ) child
doll, with blue sleeping eyes, long hair
wig, jointed papier mache and wood
body, white cotton dress, underclothes
and brown leather shoes, 30 inch (76cm)
high, broken and glued around neck
below chin, worn body
£40-60

283.

A Schoenau and Hoffmeister
1909 child doll, with brown lashed
sleeping eyes, replaced brown wig,
jointed composition body and recent
pink dress, 23 inch (58.5cm) high, some
repainting to body
£40-60

284.

An Armand Marseille Floradora
child doll, with brown sleeping eyes,
blonde mohair wig, jointed composition
body and recent brown dress, 20 1/2 inch
(52cm) high
£50-80

285.

An Armand Marseille 390n child
doll, with blue sleeping eyes, light brown
mohair wig, jointed composition body
and recent pink dress, 21 inch (53.5cm)
high
£50-80

286.

A Simon and Halbig for
Heinrich Handwerck child doll, with
brown sleeping eyes, pierced ears,
replaced brown wig with ringlets, jointed
composition body, red dress, red velvet
coat and underclothes, 12 1/2 inch
(32cm) high, hairline down back of head
£60-80

287.

A C M Bergmann 1916 child
doll, with blue sleeping eyes, brown
mohair wig, jointed composition body,
white slip and Red Riding Hood cape,
23 1/2 inch (58.5cm) high, firing split to
bottom lip and some wear to body
£60-80

Chinese dolls, composition
headed-three mothers with babies on
back 9 3/4 inch (25cm) high, a larger
woman, a man and two children, two
others and two Japanese bisque headed
children in boxes
£80-100

289.

Eleven Japanese gofun women,
in traditional dress on stands, one seated
playing stringed instrument and a twelfth
with cloth face, 17 inch (43cm) overall
height of largest, one no stand
£80-100

290.

An Ernst Heubach painted
bisque 414 black baby, with brown
sleeping eyes, broad nose, full lips,
pierced ears, black painted hair, bent
limbed chubby composition body in pink
dress, 14 inch (35.5cm) high
£60-80

291.

Two Armand Marseille bisque
headed 351 black babies, the larger with
sleeping eyes and composition body 16
1/4 inch (41.5cm) and the smaller with
blue and white dungarees
£80-100

292.

Four small cloth dolls, two
continental Lenci type felt faced dolls
with cloth bodies and regional costumes,
10 3/4 inch (27.5cm) largest, a Norah
Wellings sailor ‘SS Chusan’ hat band, and
a small composition headed sailor with
‘Queen Mary’ hat band
£40-60

293.

Two small German bisque
headed character babies, the smaller
with blue painted eyes, open/closed
mouth with painted teeth and bent
limbed composition body, impressed
949/6? 8 1/2 inch (22cm) high and
a Gebruder Heubach laughing boy,
probably a reproduction head
£40-60

294.

A Kammer and Reinhardt
celluloid character baby, with sleeping
side glancing eyes, blonde mohair wig,
toddler body and original white and
yellow muslin dress embroidered with
ladybirds marked KXR 11/8, 19 inch
(48.5cm), retouch to one leg seam
£50-80

295.

Buyers Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Hammer Price
the-saleroom.com Premium: 25% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 30% of the Hammer Price
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Two pairs of Deans Rag Book
Co Dancing Dolls Joan and Peter, printed
cloth face, felt and cotton clothes
and orange ink stamp to feet, 14 inch
(35.5cm) high
£50-80
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296.

Two German bisque headed
character babies, a Hertel, Schwab and
Co baby with blue sleeping eyes, recent
blonde wig bent limbed composition
body and knitted clothes 9 3/4 inch
(25cm) missing finger and an AM990 in
navy outfit
£50-80

304. A German bisque shoulder head
doll, with brown sleeping eyes, head
turned slightly to the right and looking
down, brown hair wig, kid universal
jointed body with bisque arms, pink and
black net gown, impressed 4 1/2, 16 1/2
inch (42cm) high, chipped fingers
£100-150

297.

305. An SFBJ 60 child doll, with
dark sleeping eyes, replaced brown wig,
jointed papier mache body and pink
dress, 15 1/4 inch (39cm) high together
with a similar example in pale yellow,
both with hairline cracks
£40-60

Two Armand Marseille bisque
headed babies, the smaller a 351 with
bent limbed body, 11 inch (28cm) high
and a 341 with stuffed body
£50-80

298.

Two large Armand Marseille
bisque headed 351 babies, both with
blue sleeping eyes, blonde painted hair
and composition bent limbed bodies,
the largest, 23 inch (58.5cm) high, larger
missing three finger tips, small with black
marks to top of the head
£50-80

299.

Four Scotsman dolls in original
costumes, the smallest an AM 390 with
bisque head, 10 inch (25.5cm) high,
another painted bisque AM 390, a baby
composition head version and a British
hard plastic walker, in original box
£80-100

300.

Two small Armand Marseille
painted bisque black 351 babies, with
sleeping eyes, bent limbed composition
bodies, one in white cotton and one in
pink knitted clothes, 11 1/2 inch (29cm)
largest, one with replaced teeth
£60-80

301.

An Ernst Heubach painted
bisque 399 black baby, with dark sleeping
eyes, broad nose, full lips, pierced ears,
bent limbed composition body and pink
dress, 12 1/2 inch (32cm) high, chip to
thumb
£40-60

302.

Three Armand Marseille 351
babies, all with blue sleeping eyes,
blonde painted hair and bent limbed
composition bodies, largest 15 1/2 inch,
39.5cm high
£60-80

303.

Two Armand Marseille 518
character babies, both with blue sleeping
eyes, blonde painted hair and bent
limbed/composition chubby bodies, 17
inch (44cm) high, one leg broken at knee
£50-80

306. Four French celluloid dolls, a
large boy marked on back with a windmill
in a sailor’s suit, 22 inch (56cm) high, a
baby marked SC, a Petitcollin lady with
stuffed breasts and another
£40-60
307. Two large Ernst Heubach
character babies, a 342 with blonde
mohair wig and cream dress, 20 1/2 inch
(52cm) high, missing finger and a 300
with replaced wig and restored limbs
£50-80
308. Two German bisque headed
black babies, the largest AM341 with
brown sleeping eyes and closed mouth,
bent limbed composition body, 12 inch
(32cm) high and a smaller marked KB-1 in
white cotton robe
£50-80
309. A small Gebruder Heubach
10532 character baby, wit h blue sleeping
eyes, brown mohair wig, bent limed
composition body and white muslin
dress, 9 1/2 inch (24cm) high, restored
toes
£40-60
310. Four Japanese gofun girls
festival dolls, on lacquered stands, 7
inch (18cm) overall height and two other
seated figures, first quarter 20th Century
£80-100
311. Eight Japanese gofun festival
dolls, including three elderly men and a
tea ceremony of recent manufacture, 8
inch (20cm) tallest
£40-60
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312.

A Japanese pink gofun boy
samurai in elaborate clothing on stand,
12 inch (30.5cm) high and a Japanese
lacquer litter in original box, mid to 2nd
half 20th Century
£60-80

320.

313.

Three composition black babies,
an AS 261 in red printed dress and
bonnet, 17 1/2 inch (44.5cm) high, chip
to eye rim, and an HW 350 and an AM
318
£50-80

321.

314.

322.

Two large Armand Marseille
351 babies, both with blue sleeping
eyes, blonde painted hair and bent
limbed composition bodies, the largest
20 1/2 inch (52cm) high, the smaller with
replacement eyes
£80-100

315.

A small Luno and Otto
dressed child doll, with blue sleeping
eyes, replacement auburn wig, jointed
composition body, recent pink dress and
bonnet, 14 1/2 inch (35.5cm) high
£60-80

316.

Three bisque headed Armand
Marseille babies, a 560a with brown
sleeping eyes, brown mohair wig and
bent limbed composition body, 11 inch
(28cm) high and two smaller 990 babies
£50-80

317.

A small Armand Marseille 390
child doll, with brown sleeping eyes,
brown mohair wig, jointed composition
body, pink dress and cream hooded cape,
14 1/2 inch (37cm) high
£50-80

318.

A Simon and Halbig for Franz
Schmidt & Co 1296 character baby, with
blue sleeping flirty eyes, blonde mohair
wig, bent limbed composition body,
cream silk dress, jacket and bonnet, 11
3/4 inch (30cm) high
£40-60

319.

Two Armand Marseille black
351 babies, the largest wit brown
sleeping eyes, bent limbed composition
body and green gingham dress, 12 1/2
inch (32cm) high leg loose and eyes stuck
and a smaller example, cracked across
mouth
£40-60

European souvenir dolls, mainly
celluloid including a sweetheart dancing
doll in original box, 6 1/2 inch (16.5cm)
high, a boy in Lederhosen, a Dutch boy
and girl and some Eastern European dolls
£50-80
Three composition black dolls,
a small baby with moulded hair and brass
hoop earrings, 11 1/2 inch (29cm) high,
a large baby with stuffed body probably
made up recently and a mummy doll
£40-60
Four Japanese gofun Ichimatsu
dolls, the largest 19 3/4 inch (50cm) high,
one a baby, and a girl calligrapher figure
on stand
£60-80

323.

Three Armand Marseille
Scotsmen dolls, a bisque headed 390,
13 3/4 inch (34cm) and two composition
390s all in original costumes, both
composition dolls need restringing and
one composition doll with broken head
£50-80

324.

An Alt, Beck and Gottschalck 131
character baby, with blue sleeping eyes
and moving tongue, blonde mohair wig,
jointed composition toddler’s body, pink
muslin dress, white kid shoes and bonnet,
18 1/2 inch (47cm) high, retouching to
arms
£40-60

325.

A Kammer and Reinhardt 126
character baby, with blue sleeping eyes,
trembling tongue, recent brown wig, bent
limbed composition body, pale yellow
muslin dress and knitted bonnet, 21 inch
(53.5cm) high, arms washed
£60-80

326.

An unmarked German bisque
headed doll, with blue sleeping eyes,
brown mohair wig, jointed composition
body and plaid dress, 17 1/2 inch
(44.5cm) high, rubbed cheeks and a
smaller AM 390 in pale yellow
£70-100

327.

Three German bisque headed
babies, an AM 995, 14 inch (35.5cm)
high, E Heubach 300 and 321 all with
bent limbed composition bodies
£70-100

328.

Two SFBJ 60 child dolls, the
largest with dark sleeping eyes, brown
mohair wig, jointed papier mache body
and printed blue dress, 18 inch (45.5cm)
high and a smaller example with blue
sleeping eyes and blonde mohair wig
£70-100

329.

Two Ernst Haubach babies, the
larger 320 with blue sleeping eyes and
replaced blonde wig, 22 inch (56cm) high
and the smaller a 300 both with bent
limbed bodies and white dresses
£50-80

330.

Two Armand Marseille babies,
a 990 with blue sleeping eyes, brown
mohair wig, walking toddler body and
crochet outfit, 19 inch (48cm) high,
washed arms, and a 996 with blue
sleeping eyes, blonde mohair wig and
white gown
£50-80

An early Ernst Heubach
shoulder head doll, with head turned
slightly to right, dark sleeping eyes,
replaced brown wig, stuffed body with
fine composition limbs and cotton gown,
16 inch (41cm) high, impressed EK in
horseshoe dep D/Z, two restored fingers
£70-100

344.

336.

345.

Elizabeth Fry and Amish doll,
a recently dressed AM390 child doll in
the dress of Quaker Elizabeth Fry visiting
Newgate Prison, 13 inch (33cm) high and
a small AM390 doll recently dressed as an
Amish (2)
£50-80

337.

Five reproduction china
shoulder head dolls, stuffed bodies, four
dressed, 23 inch (58.5cm) high and a
bisque example
£50-80

338.

331.

Two Ernst Heubach 320 baby
dolls, the larger with fixed grey eyes,
red wig and blue gingham dress, 23 inch
(58.5cm) high and the smaller with blue
flirty eyes , kiln dust speckles across nose
£50-80

332.

A German domed headed
closed mouthed bisque shoulder head
doll, with fixed striated blue glass eyes,
red painted eyelid line, closed mouth,
small hole to top of head, stuffed kid
body, recent red wig and purple white
spotted dress and antique silver plated
purse, 16 inch (41cm) high, replaced
arms, damaged body, colour rubbed from
nose and kiln dust across brow
£70-100

333.

A china shoulder head doll, with
blue painted eyes and black painted curly
hair, on recent stuffed body with china
limbs and brown painted dress, 22 inch
(56cm) high and two small old examples
with recent bodies
£50-80

334.

A china shoulder head Helen
doll, head turned slightly to the right,
Helen embossed on moulded blouse, 5
inch (12.5cm), head only, bisque shoulder
head with elaborate moulded blonde
hair tied with a blue bow and pierced
ears, restored shoulders, a bisque girl in
original red and blue silk dress and a hand
stitched baby
£80-120

Buyers Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Hammer Price
the-saleroom.com Premium: 25% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 30% of the Hammer Price
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Five reproduction china
shoulder head dolls, stuffed bodies, 19
inch (48cm) largest, and bisque young
lady and elderly lady, all dressed
£60-80

339.

A Kley and Hahn Special
Dollar Princess child doll, with blue
sleeping eyes, blonde hair wig, jointed
composition body and recent black dress,
23 1/2 inch (60cm) high, factory crack and
unaligned rim to back of head
£60-80

340.

An Armand Marseille 390 child
doll, with blue sleeping eyes, brown
mohair wig, jointed composition body
and recent pink dress, 21 inch (53.5cm)
high
£60-80

341.

A Simon & Halbig character
baby, with blue sleeping eyes, replaced
blonde wig, bent limbed composition
body and white cotton dress, indistinctly
numbered 132?, 14 inch, (35.5cm) high
£60-80

342.

A Simon and Halbig for Heinrich
Handwerck child doll, with blue sleeping
eyes, pierced ears, brown mohair wig,
jointed composition body and recent
blue dress, 21 1/2 inch (55cm) high, some
repainting to body
£100-150

343.

Two replica Lenci felt dolls, one
in original box with tag No 971535, 18
inch (46cm) high and another with tag No
966500
£30-40
w w w.special auct ionservices.com

A Unica (Belgium) composition
girl doll, with blue lashed sleeping eyes,
brown nylon hair, jointed composition
body and original pink and blue dress,
25 inch (63.5cm) high and a Schoeman
and Hoffmeister 1909 composition doll in
original clothes, crack down back of head
£50-80
A Guno and Otto dressed
1348 child doll, with blue sleeping eyes,
replaced brown wig, jointed composition
body and recent floral printed dress, 17
1/2 inch (44.5cm) high
£80-120

346.

A Recknagel 1914 child doll,
with brown sleeping eyes, brown mohair
wig, jointed composition body and recent
pink dress, 19 1/2 inch (50cm) high
£60-80

347.

A large Cuno and Otto dressed
character baby, with blue sleeping
eyes, curly blonde wig, bent limbed
composition body and recent baby gown,
23 inch (58.5cm) high, missing two fingers
and tooth, one hand loose
£30-50

348.

A Simon and Halbig for Kammer
and Reinhardt child doll, with blue
lashed sleeping eyes, pierced ears,
recent long brown wig, joint composition
body, recent cream dress, bonnet and
under clothes, 25 1/2 inch (65cm) high,
repainted hands
£150-200

352. An Armand Marseille 1894 DEP
child doll, with brown sleeping eyes,
replaced brown wig, jointed composition
body and recent pink dress, 25 1/2 inch
(65cm) high
£80-120
353. A Schoenau and Hoffmeister
1909 child doll, with brown sleeping eyes,
brown mohair wig, jointed composition
body, recent purple dress and velvet coat,
25 inch (63.5cm) high
£60-80
354. Two Arman Marseille 370
shoulder head dolls, the larger with
brown sleeping eyes, brown wig and kid
universal jointed body with bisque arms,
23 inch (58.5cm) high, the smaller with
blue sleeping eyes, replaced wig and blue
striped dress, replaced arms
£50-80
355. A Kestner 154 shoulder head
doll, with blue sleeping eyes, replaced
brown wig, kid universal jointed body
with bisque arms and old label on belly,
recent green dress and underclothes, 19
inch (48cm) high, feet broken off
£70-100
356. A Simon and Halbig for Heinrich
Handwerck child doll, with brown
sleeping eyes, pierced ears, replaced red
wool wig, jointed composition body and
recent burgundy dress, 22 inch (56cm)
high
£80-120

349.

A Schoenan and Hoffmeister
914 child doll, with brown sleeping eyes,
brown hair wig, jointed composition
body, recent green lace trimmed dress,
bonnet and under clothes, 26 inch (66cm
high)
£70-100

357. A Schoenau and Hoffmeister
1909 child doll, with blue sleeping eyes,
replaced blonde wig, jointed composition
body, beige dress, green velvet coat cape
and hat with fur trim and muff, 20 inch
(51cm) high, over varnished lower legs
£70-100

350.

358. A Gebruder Kuhnlenz 165 child
doll, with brown sleeping eyes, replaced
brown wig, jointed composition body
and brown dress, 26 1/2 inch (67cm high,
repainted hands
£80-120

A large Kestner 214 child
doll, with blue lashed sleeping eyes,
recent curly brown wing, ball-jointed
composition body, white cotton dress,
blue velvet jacket, underclothes and
straw bonnet, 28 1/2 inch (72.5cm
£150-200

351.

A SFBJ 60 child doll, with fixed
blue eyes, replaced brown wig, jointed
papier mache body, yellow dress and
straw hat, 20 1/2 inch (52cm), missing
finger and arms washed
£40-60

359. An Ernst Heubach 250 child
doll, with brown sleeping eyes, replaced
brown wig, jointed composition body and
white cotton dress, 24 1/2 inch (62cm),
repainted limbs
£60-80
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An Ernst Heubach 250 painted
bisque child doll, with blue sleeping eyes,
brown mohair wig, stuffed straight limbed
body and orange and white muslin
factory outfit, 21 inch (53.5cm) high, and
a composition headed baby marked 334
with stuffed body, muslin factory outfit
£50-80

368.

361.

369.

360.

A German child doll marked AH,
probably Adolf Hulss with blue lashed
sleeping eyes, blonde mohair wig, jointed
composition body and recent cream
printed dress and bonnet, 22 1/2 inch
(57cm) high
£70-100

362.

A Simon and Halbig 1079 DEP
child doll, with blue sleeping eyes,
pierced ears, blonde mohair wig, jointed
composition body and recent red and
white checked dress, 20 inch (51cm)
high, restored back of head and some
repainting to body
£60-80

363.

An SFBJ 60 child doll, with
dark, sleeping eyes, replaced brown wig,
jointed papier mache body and highly
elaborate recent turquoise and gold
dress, hat and parasol and layers of under
clothes, 20 3/4 inch (53cm) high
£40-60

364.

A Felix Arena Mignon child
doll, with brown sleeping eyes, replaced
brown wig, jointed composition body,
white cotton and lace dress and purple
hat, 19 1/2 inch (50cm) high
£60-80

365.

An Armand Marseille 390 child
doll, with brown sleeping eyes, brown
mohair wig, jointed composition body,
floral print skirt, blouse and bonnet, 19
inch (48cm) high, missing five fingers
£60-80

366.

An Armand Marseille 390 child
doll, with brown sleeping eyes, replaced
blonde wig, jointed composition body
and recent gold dress, 24 3/4 inch (63m)
high, hairline down back of head and
some repainting to body
£40-60

367.

A Schoenau and Hoffmeister
1909 child doll, with brown lashed
sleeping eyes, brown hair wig, jointed
composition body and white cotton dress,
23 inch (58.5cm) high, one leg needs
restringing
£50-80
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A large Simon and Halbig 1249
SANTA child doll, with blue sleeping eyes,
pierced ears, replaced blonde wig, jointed
composition body, white cotton dress and
leather shoes, 26 3/4 inch (68cm) high,
restored lower back of neck and forearms
repainted
£70-100
A Hermann Steiner child doll,
with blue sleeping eyes, replaced blonde
wig, jointed composition body and white
cotton dress, 25 inch (63.5cm) high,
repainted hands and chipped tooth
£50-80

370.

A German bisque headed doll
marked C, with brown lashed sleeping
eyes, blonde mohair wig, jointed
composition body, white cotton dress,
blue jacket and matching hat, 12 3/4 inch
(32.5cm) high
£60-80

371.

An Otto Jager Friedrichroda
890a child doll, with blue lashed sleeping
eyes, long black hair wig, jointed
composition body, white cotton dress and
jacket, 24 1/2 inch (62cm) high
£80-100

372.

A Schoenau and Hoffmeister
1909 child doll, with blue sleeping eyes,
brown mohair wig, jointed composition
body and recent blue dress, 24 inch
(61cm) high
£70-100

373.

A Kestner 168 child doll, with
blue sleeping eyes, replaced red wig,
jointed composition body and cream
dress printed with sprigs, 19 1/2 inch,
(50cm) high, repainted hands
£100-150

374.

An Armand Marseille 390 child
doll, with brown sleeping eyes, replaced
brown wig, jointed composition body and
white cotton dress, 26 inch (66cm) high
£70-100

375.

A large Simon & Halbig 1079
DEP child doll, with fixed blue striated
eyes, pierced ears, blonde mohair wig,
jointed composition body and white
cotton dress, 28 inch (71cm) high
£300-400

377.

A small Armand Marseille
390 child doll, with brown sleeping
eyes, brown mohair wig and jointed
composition body, 15 inch (38cm) high
£40-60

378.

A large Armand Marseille 390n
child doll, with brown sleeping eyes,
replaced blonde wig, jointed composition
body and white net dress, 30 inch (76cm)
high, hairline down forehead and slight
wig pulls
£60-80

379.

Two Japanese bisque
headed babies, a Morimura Bros with
blue sleeping eyes and bent limbed
composition body, 10 1/4 inch (26cm)
high and a larger marked H E Nippon
(glued repair to side of head)
£40-60

380.

An S.F.B.J 60 child doll, with
blue sleeping eyes, brown hair wig,
jointed papier mache body and red, white
and blue sticker to back, 22 1/2 inch
(57cm) high, some flaking to body
£40-60

381.

A Schoenau and Hoffmeister
1906 child doll, with brown sleeping eyes
and jointed composition body, 25 1/2
inch (65cm) high, body repainted and
needs restringing
£40-60

382.

A Morimura Bros (Japan) child
doll, with blue sleeping eyes, blonde hair
wig and jointed composition body, 21
inch (53.5cm) high, chip to eye lid
£40-60

383.

Two celluloid headed children,
a Melitta (Wien) boy with sleeping eyes,
blonde wig, stuffed body and felt Tyrol
outfit, 12 inch (30.5cm) high and an
unmarked similar sad faced girl of heavier
celluloid head and body
£30-50

384.

Four composition black dolls,
a child doll with brown sleeping eyes,
composition body and red knitted outfit,
18 1/2 inch (47cm) high, a baby in yellow,
a German baby with stuffed body and
velvet hands (eyes fallen into head) and
another baby with stuffed body
£50-80

376.

A Schoenau and Hoffmeister
1909 child doll, with lashed blonde
sleeping eyes, brown mohair wig, jointed
composition body and white muslin
dress, 15 3/4 inch (40cm) high
£60-80
www. sp ec i a la uc t i o nservices.com

385.

Two Armand Marseille babies,
a 996 with blue sleeping eyes, blonde
wig, toddler’s composition body and pale
yellow dress, 16 1/2 inch (42cm) high and
a 995 with brown sleeping eyes, replaced
blonde wig and repainted bent limbed
body
£50-80

386.

A Recknagel child doll, with blue
sleeping eyes, blonde mohair wig, jointed
composition body and recent pink striped
dress, 21 1/2 inch (55cm) high, repainted
hand, flaked eye lids
£50-80

387.

A Simon and Halbig for C.M
Bergmann child doll, with blue lashed
sleeping eyes, pierced ears, replaced
brown wig, jointed composition body
and recent blue dress, 25 1/2 inch (65cm)
high
£200-300

388.

Three German babies, an E
Heubach 300, 24 inch (61cm), hairline
down back of head, a Schutzmeister and
Quendt 201 on modern body, and an AM
1330 with repaired head
£50-80

389.

An Alt, Beck and Gottschalck
1362 child doll, with lashed blue sleeping
eyes, pierced ears, brown hair wig,
jointed composition body and recent pink
dress, 25 1/2 inch (65cm) high
£70-100

390.

Three Ernst Heubach babies,
the largest 320 with blue sleeping eyes,
straight legged toddler body, replacement
wig, 17 inch (43cm) and small 320 and
267
£70-100

391.

Three small German bisque
shoulder head dolls, an AM 370 in
orange dress, 12 1/2 inch (32cm) high,
an AM Alma and E Heubach 275, all on
stuffed bodies
£60-80

392.

Two Armand Marseille babies,
a 996 with brown sleeping eyes, blonde
mohair wig and blue romper, 19 inch
(48cm) high and a small 1330 in recent
pink dress, both with composition bent
limbed bodies
£60-80

w w w.special auct ionservices.com

393.

Two Armand Marseille babies, a
996 with blonde mohair wig and straight
legged toddler body, 20 1/2 inch (52cm)
high and a 351 baby, both with blue eyes
and net outfits
£60-80

394.

Four continental composition
headed boudoir dolls, with stuffed
elongated bodies with composition limbs
and original clothes, largest 29 inch
(74cm) high
£40-60

395.

Two French boudoir dolls,
with stockinette heads, stuffed bodies
and composition limbs, one in original
regional costume, 19 1/2 inch (50cm)
high, the other redressed in green and a
Topsy Turvy doll
£40-60

396.

Post war Steiff dogs, four small
Peky Pekinese, two with buttons and one
with yellow cloth tag, 3 1/2 inch (9cm)
long and a Floppy Cockie and Bazi, both
with buttons
£60-80

397.

Various vintage teddy bears and
soft toys, a seated Chiltern with waving
mechanism, 8 3/4 inch (22cm) high, a
French J.P Massy cat with card label, a
Pedigree bear (worn) a Berg bear and
others
£80-120

398.

Five collector’s teddy bears, two
Canterbury Bears, 14 inch (35.5cm) high,
a Tumble Teds by Estrelita Nichols, a Bon
Bears and a Gund 1998
£40-60

399.

Two German character babies,
a Porzellunfabril 169 with blue sleeping
eyes, brown mohair wig, bent limbed
composition body and recent sailors
outfit, 11 3/4 inch (30cm) high and an
Ernst Heubach 300 on toddler’s body
£60-80

400.

Recent yellow tagged Steiff,
a Chihuahua, 10 inch (25.5cm) long, a
dated Mops bulldog, two teddy bear
head purses, a keyring, a Clara teddy in
trunk and two cats
£100-150

401.

A collection of five German
bisque head child dolls, mostly complete,
one missing eyes, one by Alt Beck and
Gottschalck, all with composite jointed
bodies, largest 22 1/2 inch (55cm) high
£100-150

402. A collection of ten various
German bisque and composite child and
baby doll heads, some with eyes and
spare eyes, various makers to include
Heubach, Simon and Halbig, Armand
Marseille etc
£40-60
403. Two German bisque child
dolls, one by Heubach with weighted
blue eyes, open mouth with two teeth,
on a composite jointed body with some
restoration to body, 16 inch (40cm) high
the other by Armand Marseille weighted
brown eyes, composite restored jointed
body, blonde wig, 15 inch (38cm) high
£50-80
404. A Schutzmeister & Quendt
baby doll, with weighted blue eyes, open
mouth, two teeth, composite jointed
body, associated wig, with squeak, 18
inch (46cm) high
£40-60
405. A collection of six German
bisque head baby and child dolls, all of
similar size, various makers to include
Goebel, Heubach etc, largest 11 1/2 inch
(29cm) high
£70-90
406. Four German bisque head child
dolls, one by Goebel, another Armand
Marseille on restored or later kid leather
bodies, 13 1/2 inch (35cm) high
£50-80
407. A Simon and Halbig child doll,
with weighted blue eyes, composite
jointed body with restored hands, 16 inch
(41cm) high together with a small Simon
and Halbig child doll with fixed blue eyes,
brown wig, porcelain painted body, 9 inch
(23cm)
£50-80
408. A collection of modern teddy
bears, various mohair examples including
an Anne Geddes baby bear and baby
bunny doll
£30-50
409. A collection of modern mohair
and plush jointed teddy bears
£30-50
410. A collection of dolls house
dolls, including five porcelain examples,
two bisque head, and two seated babies
together with various clothes in wooden
box
£50-80
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411.

Three porcelain half doll pin
cushions, in lilac, green and white, one
with leg adornment, a 1920s German half
doll table brush and another mounted,
largest 7 3/4 inch (19.5cm), brush 6 1/2
inch (17/5cm) high
£50-80

412.

A large collection of composite
doll bodies, various composite heads,
and extra limbs
£30-50

413.

A large quantity of vinyl child
and baby dolls, including a boxed Gotz
baby doll in pink bonnet and various
others
£30-50

414.

Two German bisque child dolls,
both with fixed blue eyes, marked to back
of head Made in Germany, on painted
composite bodies, 11 3/4 (29cm) high in
lilac and blue dresses, one with later wig
with cork cap
£70-90

415.

A continental china head doll
on cloth body, with composite arms and
feet 11 3/4 (29.5cm) high together with
a small bisque standing toddler 6 inch
(15.5cm) high
£40-60

416.

Two composite child dolls,
largest having weighted brown eyes,
synthetic blonde pig tail wig in green and
lilac dress and bonnet, 16 inch (41cm)
high together with another smaller with
weighted blue eyes, brown synthetic wig,
composite body, 10 1/2 inch, (27cm) high
£40-60

417. A Heubach child doll, in green
dress and straw bonnet, 13 inch (33cm)
high together with another German child
doll with weighted lashed blue eyes, in
pink dress, 12 1/2 inch (32cm)
£50-80
418.

An English made bisque child
doll, by Hancocks with painted blue
eyes, red lips, blonde wig, in pink dress,
porcelain and cloth body, 12 1/2 inch
(32cm) high together with another
English bisque head doll with fixed,
painted blue eyes in cream dress with
fixed porcelain moulded limbs to cloth
body 13 3/4 inch (35cm) high
£60-80
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419.

A quantity of composite doll
bodies, including a cloth example and
one head (af)
£30-50

420.

Three German bisque head
baby dolls, with blue and brown
weighted eyes, by Armand Marseille, two
clothed, largest 18 inch (46cm) high
£50-80

421.

Four English plastic child
dolls, including one by Roddy no 4 with
weighted hazel eyes (af), jointed body,
red, white and floral summer dress, 21
inch (53.5cm) high
£40-60

429.

A Pedigree plastic baby doll,
with weighted blue lashed eyes in a
lilac wool outfit, 14 inch (36cm) high
together with a small walking plastic child
doll marked Made in England, 12 inch
(30.5cm) high, a large Pedigree walking
child doll and a large baby doll
£50-80

430.

A collection of five German
bisque head child dolls, with various
colour eyes, one with a kid leather and
porcelain limbed body marked Made in
Germany in a brown pinafore dress 22
inch (56cm) high
£120-180

431.

Four Pedigree walking dolls,
including a black child doll
£30-50

A collection of plastic dolls,
including a Pedigree Little Princess Baby
in tartan dress, 14 inch (36cm) high
£40-60

423.

A Pedigree seated baby doll,
with blue weighted lashed eyes 15 1/2
inch (39.5cm) high and a walking toddler
doll 16 inch (41cm) high
£20-30

432.

424.

433.

422.

Four Pedigree child dolls,
with weighted eyes, one with missing
sound box, the other three not working,
weighted eyes, one example in school
uniform, 28 inch (71cm) high
£60-80

Three plastic dolls, of various
sizes, one made by D.I.L in Sooty pyjama
set, 23 inch (58.5cm) high together with a
vinyl head doll with plastic body
£30-50
Five hard plastic child dolls, all
with weighted eyes, one with squeak,
one in crimson red skirt and cardigan, 21
inch (53.5cm)
£50-80

438.

A large Pedigree baby doll,
with blue weighted eyes, 19 inch (49cm)
high together with an English made hard
plastic child doll, 21 inch (55cm) high
£40-60

439.

A collection of English made
hard plastic child dolls, including one
broken B.N.D baby doll, largest 20 1/2
inch (52cm) high, some with damage to
faces
£30-50

440.

One Pedigree baby doll, 15 1/2
(39.5cm) high and four Pedigree walking
dolls, largest 21 inch (53.5cm) high
£30-50

441.

A collection of cased vinyl
and plastic dolls, including two Roddy
examples, a Pedigree black baby doll,
a Rosebud doll, a singing and speaking
unbreakable vinyl/plastic example in
original packaging and two others
£60-80

442.

A collection of German and
Japanese bisque head child and baby
dolls, of various sizes, all having damage
to heads either in the form of hairline
cracks, missing eyes etc (5)
£50-80

443.

Three Pedigree black child dolls,
of various sizes, all with weighted hazel
eyes, largest 21 inch (53.5cm)
£40-60

Three Pedigree baby dolls, 15
inch (38cm) high and three Pedigree
walking child dolls, 16 inch (41cm) high,
all with weighted eyes
£40-60

A collection of reproduction
porcelain child and baby dolls, including
Matthew by Yolanda Bello, another
of Our Lady of Lords and three other
examples
£40-60

426.

Two pedigree walking dolls,
with weighted blue eyes, one dressed
with vinyl shoes, 21 1/2 inch (55cm) high
and two other English plastic dolls
£40-60

435.

444.

427.

436.

425.

A Pedigree walking child doll
with bent knees and moulded hair,
weighted blue lashed eyes, in pink and
blue dress and bonnet, 21 inch (53.5cm)
high together with three other plastic
child dolls
£30-50

428.

Five Pedigree plastic walking
child dolls, all with weighted eyes in
various condition, 21 inch (53.5cm) high
£40-60

434.

Five plastic walking child dolls,
including a Pedigree example with squeak
in pink dress and white cardigan, 19 1/2
inch (50cm) high
£40-60
A hard plastic B.N.D baby doll,
in a pink and green linen robe, 9 inch
(23cm) high together with two B.N.D
child dolls with weighted green eyes and
blonde plaited hair, 21 inch (53cm) high
£40-60

437.

A collection of hard plastic
baby and child dolls, some with squeaks,
various sizes, by Rosebud, Pedigree and
some unmarked, largest 16 inch (41cm)
high
£30-50
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A collection of modern
reproduction bisque and porcelain
headed child and costume dolls,
including a Japanese example in
traditional costume, 22 inch (56cm) high
£40-60

445.

A quantity of reproduction
bisque and china baby dolls, depicting
babies from Africa and Asia, various sizes,
largest 19 inch (49cm)
£30-50

446.

A small collection of
reproduction goggle eyed character
dolls, various sizes, largest 11 1/2 inch
(29cm) high
£30-50
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447.

A collection of reproduction
bisque and china dolls house and small
dolls, largest young girl in pink dress with
bonnet, 10 inch (25cm) high, smallest is
tartan box 4 1/4 inch (11cm) high
£30-50

448.

A Roddy walking plastic doll, in
tartan pinafore dress and beret in original
box, 12 inch (30cm) high together with
four other plastic dolls
£40-60

449.

Two Armand Marseille bisque
head dolls, one baby doll and one child
doll, both with blue weighted eyes, baby
doll with blonde synthetic wig, child doll
with brown mohair wig, 18 inch (46cm)
high, both with jointed composite bodies,
together with a large Heubach baby doll
with weighted lashed blue eyes, 21 inch
(53cm) high
£60-80

450.

Three Armand Marseille baby
dolls, two with weighted blue eyes,
one lashed, the other with brown eyes,
composite jointed bodies, 15 inch (38cm)
£60-80

451.

An Ernst Heubach shoulder
head child doll, with weighted blue eyes,
on a kid body with porcelain arms, 19
inch (49cm) high together with four other
German bisque head child dolls, one with
heavily damaged composite body
£50-80

452.

A collection of black child and
baby dolls, including a vinyl and plastic
example of an American Indian child, in
traditional dress, 10 1/2 inch (27cm) high
£30-50

453.

A German painted bisque child
doll, marked HW to back of head, with
weighted blue lashed eyes, red lips,
brown wig in bunches on a composite
jointed body in a home made pink silk
and chintz dress, 24 inch (61cm) high
together with three other German bisque
head child dolls, all with composite
jointed bodies
£40-60

454. Five German bisque head child
dolls, two by Heubach with jointed
composite bodies, 15 inch (38cm) high,
an Armand Marseille with synthetic
blonde wig, brown lashed eyes,
composite and cloth body, 15 inch (38cm)
high, Simon & Halbig example with fixed
blue eyes, 16 1/2 inch (42cm) high and
another
£60-80
455. Three German baby dolls, one
by Armand Marseille with weighted blue
eyes, synthetic blonde wig, composite
jointed body, 23 inch (58cm) high and
two Heubach examples, one with lashed
blue weighted eyes, brown wig and
composite body, 23 inch (58cm) high the
other 19 inch (49cm) high
£50-80
456. A collection of German bisque
child and baby dolls, including two
shoulder head examples, one by Ernst
Heubach with a kid leather body and
porcelain arms, 20 inch (50cm) high, the
other with moulded hair and features
having porcelain hands and lower legs to
cloth body in later blue floral dress, 18
inch (46cm) high, a Heubach baby doll
with weighted blue lashed eyes, later
synthetic wig in white dress and pink
woollen cardigan, 15 inch (38cm) high
and three others
£80-120
457. A collection of composite plastic
and bisque baby dolls
£40-60
458. Two contemporary Shirley
Temple Toddler Doll Collection dolls, My
Friend Corky’ and ‘Sunday Best’ together
with two Danbury Mint Shirley Temple
Movie Classics, ‘The Littlest Rebel’ and
‘Movie Premier’ (4)
£100-150
459. A Simon and Halbig child doll,
with weighted brown eyes, open mouth,
on a composite jointed body in a gingham
and mauve dress, 24 inch (61cm) high
together with a German bisque head
baby doll with brown lashed weighted
eyes, light brown mohair wig, in pink
and black cape and bonnet and another
bisque head child doll with cloth body
and porcelain limbs
£50-80
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460.

A large quantity of
contemporary reproduction porcelain
and bisque head dolls, on various
composite and porcelain bodies and
outfits
£60-100

461.

A large quantity of reproduction
bisque and porcelain headed baby and
child dolls, including various loose heads,
mostly with fixed glass eyes, on various
types of body
£100-150

462.

A large quantity of reproduction
bisque and porcelain headed baby and
child dolls, in various costumes and cloth
and china bodies
£80-100

463.

A quantity of vinyl and plastic
baby and child dolls, in various knitted
and contemporary costume
£40-60

464.

A boxed Kids at Heart The
Lonely Doll Collection Commemorative
Limited Edition child doll, celebrating
the first publication of The Lonely Doll
in 1957 by Dare Wright together with a
contemporary Madame Alexandra Fairy
Doll, boxed, Red Riding Hood by Seymour
Mann, boxed, and others
£50-80

465.

Six German bisque head
child dolls, including a Simon & Halbig
example with fixed blue eyes, another
similar larger example, in light blue dress,
restoration to back of head, 20 inch
(52cm) high and four others
£50-80

466.

A miscellaneous collection of
cloth faced china and bisque dolls, with
various bodies including a papier mache
example in Laura Ashley style dress, 25
inch (64cm) high
£40-60

469.

A collection of Pedigree and
other British plastic head child dolls,
including a large example with green
weighted lashed eyes, another with blue
weighted lashed eyes with blonde wig
and a strawberry blue and white striped
dress, 28 inch (72cm) high and two
celluloid baby dolls
£40-60

470.

Three plastic head child dolls,
one by Pedigree with weighted blue eyes,
auburn wig, jointed body in yellow dress,
21 inch (53cm) together with an English
plastic torso and legs of a walking doll
£30-50

471.

A collection of vinyl and plastic
head baby and child dolls, including
a Pedigree example with blue lashed
weighted eyes, in a blue striped dress and
bonnet, 21 inch (53cm) high and others
£30-50

472.

A collection of German
composite baby dolls, including an
Armand Marseille example with blue
lashed eyes, open mouth, blonde mohair
wig, with a composite jointed body in a
red floral dress with lace fringes, 21 1/2
inch (52cm) high (7)
£100-150

473.

A collection of plastic head
baby dolls, by various makers including
Rosebud, some composite head
examples, including a Rosebud hard
plastic baby with bent limb body in a
woollen white dress and cardigan, 11 inch
(28cm) high
£60-80

474.

A Heubach child doll, with
weighted brown eyes, synthetic brown
wig in a silk and orange dress, later
crocheted socks, 19 inch (49cm) high
£50-80

475.

A boxed Stella vinyl doll,
with weighted lashed blue eyes, pink
hairbrush, 16 1/2 inch (42cm) together
with two other vinyl child dolls
£30-50

A Kestner shoulder head doll,
with brown eyes, open mouth, four teeth,
on a kid leather body with porcelain arms
and hands in a white cotton and lace
dress, marked to back 154 Dep, 19 inch
(49cm) high
£60-80

468.

476.

467.

Three boxed Peter Kin baby and
child dolls, comprising Baby Dribbles,
Drink and Wet Doll, 16 inch (40cm) high,
Sarah Jane and another
£30-50
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A German bisque head child
doll, with weighted blue lashed eyes,
open mouth revealing teeth on a
composite jointed body, marked to back
of head Germany, 21 inch (53cm) hairline
crack to back of head
£40-60

477.

A George Borgfeldt child doll,
with blue eyes, open mouth, later jointed
composite body, black synthetic wig,
marked GB Germany, 23 inch (59cm)
£50-80

478.

A Morimura Bros (Japan) child
doll, with fixed blue eyes, open mouth on
a composite jointed body, one leg af, 24
inch (61cm) high
£40-60

479.

Two Armand Marseille shoulder
head child dolls, both with brown eyes,
one with brown hair, the other blonde, on
kid leather and porcelain and composite
limbs, one in yellow dress, 21 1/2 inch
(52cm) high, white dress example 19 inch
(49cm) high
£60-80

480.

An Armand Marseille child doll,
with blue weighted eyes, open mouth,
curly blonde hair on a composite jointed
body, in a white linen dress and bonnet,
marked to reverse of head, 21 inch
(53cm) high
£50-80

481.

A Heubach painted face child
doll, with blue eyes, open mouth on a
jointed body in a blue and white sailors
outfit, 19 inch (49cm) high together with
a Kammer and Reinhardt child doll in
a blue striped pinafore dress, 17 inch
(43cm) high and a Herman Steiner with
blue weighted eyes, composite jointed
body in an orange dress, with later straw
hat and blonde hair, 16 1/2 inch (42cm)
£100-150

482.

485.

A collection of plastic and vinyl
baby and child dolls, including a BND
child doll with weighted blue eyes, pink
and white floral striped dress, 21 inch
(53.5cm) high
£60-80

486.

A collection of Pedigree hard
plastic head child dolls, in various
condition, some with associated heads
and bodies, 21 inch (53.5cm) high
£40-60

487.

A collection of costume dolls,
from around the world, including boxed
Japanese and Chinese examples
£40-60

488.

Two bisque head baby dolls,
both with heads off, including Cuno &
Otto Dressel example with blue lashed
weighted eyes, composite jointed body,
blonde wig in a white bonnet, 24 inch
(61cm) high
£50-80

489.

A collection of composite
and hard plastic baby dolls, in various
conditions, six with moulded heads, one
with synthetic brown hair wig, largest 28
inch (71.5cm) high
£50-80

490.

A collection of child dolls, some
composite and plastic examples, including
a child doll with weighted brown eyes,
brown hair, on a wooden and composite
body, wearing a striped blue and white
dress, 25 inch (63.5cm) high
£50-80

Five composite baby dolls,
including an example with weighted blue
lashed eyes, probably later on a jointed
body, 21 1/2 inch (54cm) high
£50-80

491.

483.

492.

A collection of German painted
bisque head baby dolls, in various
condition, including an example with blue
weighted eyes, open mouth in a linen and
orange button dress, 22 inch (56cm) high
£40-60

484.

A Simon & Halbig child
doll, with weighted blue lashed eyes,
open mouth in a cream dress with
embroidered rosebuds and black velvet
cape on a composite jointed limb body af,
19 1/2 inch (49.5cm) high
£70-100
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A cased limited edition Dolly
Daily Martha Chase doll, in original
packaging with various certificates, 22
inch (56cm) high
£30-50
A collection of dolls travel
accessories, including trunks, tartan and
leather suitcases, decoupage pine trunk
and various doll boxes
£120-180

493.

An Edwardian stained beech
metamorphic child’s high chair, with
printed back splat of a continental girl in
large orange hat and blue dungarees with
later decoupage to tray and table, 97cm
high x 53.5cm wide x 53.5cm deep
£40-60
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494.

495.

504. A child’s Victorian style kitchen
armchair, having arched back rail, four
tapered splats, shaped seat on four
turned legs, 62cm high together with two
doll armchairs (3)
£60-80

496.

505. A pair of Chippendale style
reproduction child’s armchairs, with
shaped leaf back rest, pierced splat, gold
stuff over upholstery, 51cm high
£60-80

A contemporary Chicco 2001
Junior stroller with twist handles, boxed
together with a stained beech dolls cot
£40-60
Five contemporary ratan
Edwardian style doll prams, in brown,
black with wirework scroll supports all
lined in cotton
£50-80
A vintage double canopy doll
pram, in green and white in sprung base,
on four rubberised spoke wheels, 92cm
max wide, 73cm max high
£40-60

497.

A contemporary wicker and
ratan Edwardian style doll pram, with
sprung S shape supports on metal
rimmed spoked wheels, gold baubles,
parasol arch support, 110cm max high x
71cm wide
£40-60

498.

Three doll high chairs, one
painted metamorphic example, 77cm
max high
£50-80

499.

A collection of smaller doll
furniture, including toy rocking horses,
dolls doll pram, contemporary settle,
garden bench etc
£30-50

506. A William IV reproduction
child’s chair, with plain back rest with
carved central flower motif, on a slatted
seat, scroll arms, tapered lobed front
legs, 50cm
£40-60
507. A Chippendale style
reproduction doll armchair, with carved
back rail and pierced ornate back splat,
with slip in green upholstered seat
together with another similar, both with
front cabriole legs and claw and ball feet
£80-100
508. A quantity of wicker dolls
furniture, including two cribs, miniature
example, three chairs and a picnic basket
£50-100

500.

509. Four wooden doll rocking
chairs, including one with heart shaped
back splat
£40-60

501.

510. A collection of doll related
books and magazines, including The Doll
Dressmaker by Venus A Dodge, Pollock’s
Dictionary of English Dolls, The Girls
Own Annual together with other various
childhood ephemera
£50-80

A Victorian style balloon back
dining chair, with teal velvet stuff over
seat on shaped and turned front legs,
together with a stained beech Victorian
style single chair with wooden seat, 45cm
high
£40-60
An early 20th Century Dutch
laminated rocker, with stained design of
a couple and their catch outside windmill,
45cm high together with a pine spindle
back child’s rocker, 55cm high
£40-60

502.

A quantity of doll beds and cots,
including a continental rocking crib with
painted floral and landscape decoration,
42cm wide x 36cm deep x 31cm high
£50-80

503.

An upholstered Victorian style
armchair, with embroidered pussy cat
scene, 42cm high together with a teddy
bear foam sofa
£20-30

511. A quantity of silver and silver
plated baby rattles, including three
contemporary silver examples with
mother of pearl teethers, a reproduction
Humpty Dumpty together with a quantity
of doll backed mirrors etc
£80-120
512. A quantity of doll making and
repairing items, including hands, eyes,
cotton reels, needles, together with
various embroidery, framed pictures etc
£100-150
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513.

A quantity of miniature coin
purses, together with various bead and
clutch bags dating from the mid 20th
Century
£80-100

525.

514.

526.

A quantity of miniature dolls
items, including various hand fans,
spectacles, gloves, teaset, including three
shoulder head dolls, a German bisque
head baby doll and various other items all
contained in a contemporary trunk with
map decoration
£50-80

515.

A quantity of doll dresses,
including various underskirts, dresses etc
mostly white and cream
£80-100

516.

A quantity of doll accessories,
including knitted gloves, socks, fur stoles,
hand muffs and others
£60-80

517.

A large quantity of various doll
shoes, in various sizes and materials to
include leather, plastic and others
£70-90

518.

A large quantity of doll wigs,
some boxed (two boxes)
£100-150

519.

A quantity of doll hats and
bonnets, in lace, straw and velvet etc
£80-100

520.

Two boxes of vintage dolls
clothes, various sizes including orange
and pink Victorian style dress, gingham
outfits etc
£100-150

521.

Two boxes of dolls clothing,
including various lace shawls
£80-100

ABBREVIATED TERMS AND CONDITIONS

A large quantity of dolls
accessories and clothing, including four
various head dresses, read and black
dress with matching hat and other items
£80-100

Please ensure you view the Full Terms & Conditions on our website

Specialist Auctions Ltd Trading as Special Auction Services referred to as The Auctioneer and to include any person acting upon his authority. In
these Terms of Sale the words ‘you’, ‘yours’, etc. refer to you as the Buyer. The words “we”, “us”, etc. refer to the Auctioneer. English Law shall govern
all transactions associated with this sale.

A large quantity of dolls
accessories and hats, including fur muff,
straw bonnets and other items
£100-150

Conditions of Sale
Third Party Liability: All persons on the premises of, or at a venue hired or borrowed by the Auctioneers are there upon their own risk. They shall
have no claim against the Auctioneer in respect of any accident, injury or damage howsoever caused.

527.

A quantity of dolls clothing,
all on hangers, including various 19th
Century silk christening robes and other
items
£100-150

Bidding procedures and the Buyer: You must register your details with us before bidding and provide us with any requested proof of identity and
billing information, in a form acceptable to us. You must also satisfy any security arrangements we have in place before entering the auction room
to view or bid. We strongly recommend that you attend the auction in person. You are responsible for your decision to bid for a particular Lot. If
you bid on a Lot, including by telephone and online bidding, or by placing a commission bid, we assume that you have carefully inspected the Lot
and satisfied yourself regarding its condition and authenticity. The Purchase Price: As Buyer, you will pay: a) the Hammer Price; b) a premium of 20%
of the Hammer Price if bidding in the room; telephone bidding or leaving a commission bid directly with SAS; and for all bidding online via SAS LIVE;
and a premium of 25% will be charged for all bidding online via the-saleroom.com c.) any artist’s resale right royalty payable on the sale of the Lot;
and d) any VAT due.

528.

A quantity of dolls dresses and
outfits, various sizes including a crimson
skirt with cream blouse, large check dress
and others
£80-100

VAT: You shall be liable for the payment of any VAT applicable on the Hammer Price and premium due for a Lot. We will charge VAT at the current
rate at the date of the auction. Items in our catalogue may be marked in the following ways: (*) indicates that VAT is payable by the buyer on the
hammer price as well as being an element in the buyer’s premium. VAT will be chargeable at the standard rate (presently 20%). This imposition of
VAT is likely to be because the seller is registered for VAT within the European Union and is not operating the Dealer’s Margin Scheme or because
VAT is due at 20% on importation into the UK. (**) indicates that the lot has been imported from outside the European Union. [These lots are
liable to the standard rate of VAT (currently 20%); in certain circumstances these lots will incur a reduced rate of VAT (5%) on the hammer price
and buyer’s premium]. The rate will be clearly indicated. Lots which do not have either of the above symbols have no VAT payable on the hammer
price. This is because such lots are sold using the Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme. The VAT included within the premium is not recoverable as input
tax.

529.

A quantity of doll outfits,
including a burgundy silk dress with
matching hat, a pink outfit with matching
shoes and others
£60-80

Payment: Immediately following your successful bid on a Lot you will pay to us the Total Amount Due within 7 days, by cash (maximum £10,000),
debit card or bank transfer. Following the day of the sale, we will send out invoices to all successful telephone, online and commission bidders via
email or post. We will wherever possible include on the invoice a charge for packing and shipping the lots purchased. Packing is undertaken in house
and shipment is made by Courier or Royal Mail. Insurance cover on shipments is not automatically provided within this charge. We also reserve the
right to ask the buyer to complete a disclaimer regarding this service prior to despatching the goods. Alternatively, you will (at your own expense)
pay for and personally collect or arrange your own courier to collect any Lots that you have purchased. This must be undertaken no later than 7 days
following the day of the auction. You may not claim or collect a Lot until you have paid for it. If you do not pay for or collect the Lot within this time
period, you will be responsible for any reasonable removal, storage and insurance charges in relation to that Lot. Warranties: The Seller warrants
to us and to you that: the Seller is the true owner of the Lot for sale or is authorised by the true owner to offer and sell the lot at auction; the Seller
is able to transfer good and marketable title to the Lot to you free from any third party rights or claims; and as far as the Seller is aware, the main
characteristics of the Lot set out in the auction catalogue (as amended by any notice displayed in the saleroom or announced by the Auctioneer at the
auction) are correct. If, after you have placed a successful bid and paid for a Lot, any of the warranties above are found not to be true, please notify us
in writing. Neither we nor the Seller will be liable to pay you any sums over and above the Total Amount Due and we will not be responsible for any
inaccuracies in the information provided by the Seller except as set out below.

530.

A quantity of doll accessories,
including tiaras, bonnets, hats etc
£100-150

531.

A quantity of dolls dresses and
accessories, including a pair of boots,
small hand fans, various lace, WWII
handkerchief case and other items
£100-150

532.

A small collection of doll and
child toys, including Peterkin Rainy Day
Dolls Set for dolls up to 18 inch (45cm),
sewing machine and four doll tea sets
£60-80

Descriptions and condition: Our descriptions of the Lot will be based on: (a) information provided to us by the Seller of the Lot (for which we are not
liable); and (ii) our opinion (although it is likely that we will not be able to carry out a detailed inspection of each Lot). Weights and measurements
given are all estimates. We will give you a number of opportunities to view and inspect the Lots before the auction. You (and any independent
consultants acting on your behalf) must satisfy yourself about the accuracy of any description of a Lot. We shall not be responsible for any
failure by you or your consultants to properly inspect a Lot. Representations or statements by us as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date, age,
provenance, condition or estimated selling price involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion will be honestly and reasonably held
and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently. Please note that Lots (in particular second-hand Lots) are unlikely to be in perfect
condition. Lots are sold “as is” (i.e. as you see them at the time of the auction). Neither we nor the Seller accept any liability for the condition of
second hand Lots or for any condition issues affecting a Lot if such issues are included in the description of a Lot in the auction catalogue (or in any
saleroom notice) and/ or which the inspection of a Lot by the Buyer ought to have revealed. We will give indications of provenance where stated by
sellers. It is imperative that potential buyers or their Agents inspect lots that interest them prior to the auction. Purchases of autographed materials
and works are made at the risk of the purchaser. Subject to our Terms and Conditions we cannot accept returns on these items.

END OF AUCTION

522.

A quantity of dolls clothing,
including a gingham dress, silk example
£60-80

523. A quantity of dolls accessories,
including bonnets, wigs, stockings, hats,
in two boxes
£100-150
524.

Two boxes of dolls clothing,
including violet velvet off the shoulder
dress and others in various sizes
£100-150
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